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Provincial rteparlment of agri- ! 
culture is intimidating customers 
of Milky Way Dairy Ltd., rtiporfs 
Henry Robinson, of the com­
pany.
On Tuesday morning Peter 
Regehr, daii-y inspector of the 
department of agriculture, call­
ed on the dairy and stated that 
the company would be prosecut­
ed if they continued to use 64- 
ouncc cartons prohibited under a 
new^ order-in-council. Asked if 
the warning could be in writing, 
Mr. Regehr at first agreed to 
notify the dairy by registered 
mail. Later, states Mr. Robin­
son, he hesitated and insisted' 
that it was purely a “verbal 
warning”.
On W'ednesday Mr. Robinson 
learned that the department of 
agriculture officials had called
on his customers to warn them 
they could be prosecuted for sell­
ing the milk.
“Tlie minister is fearful of 
bringing a case to court,” Mr. 
Robinson told The Review. 
“He is a coward because he 
knows that his law would not 
hold up in court.”
The dairy company is concern­
ed because llie directors fear 
that the government plans to 
break them by intimidation to 
avoid bringing a case to courts.
“We will defy the government 
and we plan to continue to oper-. 
ate illegally in the hope that the 
government will prosecute,” 
said the dairyman.
The dairy is in the position of 
a company threatened by gang­
sters, said a local supplier, but 
“in this case the government is 
the gangster”.
Faith With Hatepayers Here
—Former Commissioner Fixes Blame
Pdlls 1® Be Opeied Feb.
27 ii Saanich District
Ratepayers of Saanich School Dis-
Mothers March 
Of Week States Plaschko
A total of $325,000 is the objective 
of Yhis year’s Kinsmen-sponsored 
Mothers’ March to be held through­
out B.C. in January.
This amount ' is required to con-
APPOINTED
tinue the comprehensive program of 
research, preventionv educatio.n and 
treatment services of the Kinsmen- 
sponsored 13.C. Foundation for Child 
Care, Poliomyelitis and Rehabilita- 
'tion.'^:-'-: '''.'Ji.'v ,
Directing the' campaign in / the, 
district: is Otto Plaschkoj; of Sidney ■ 
Kinsmen Club." He states ‘that the; 
objective is $3,000 Tor'Sidney JHorth; 
Saanich and Central Saanich. /<
/ / Mr.'Rlaschko/has.: iir^d /all /resi-. 
jdents /. to//cbritribute j/wheii; .mothers; 
call at: their hofhesdbetween - Janu-^/ 
ary/ 28' and January /SO;"
Squadron-Leader John E. Crofton, of Ganges, has recently been pro­
moted to that rank. He is seen above with Mrs; Crofton, the former Miss 
Marie White, of Victoria. The son of Lieut.-Col. arid Mrs. D. G. Crofton, 
of Harbour House, Ganges, Sqdn.-Ldr. Crofton is a nritive son of Ganges 
and attended school there until 1930, when his parents: moved to Victoria. 
He attended Glen Lyon school and Oak Bay high school.. He enlisted in 
the air force in 1943 arid served as Sergeant-air gunner from 1943 until 
1945. He was later commissioned. The Salt Spring Island airman attended 
U.B.C. in 1945 and graduated in arts. Posted to White Horse, Y.T., he 
later spent six years in Eui’ope. Sqdn.-Ldr. Crofton makes his home with 
his wife' arid three/children in Ottawa.;,/' :
Polls will open again in Saanich School District on Saturday, Feb. 27, 
la permit ratepayers to cast their ballots on the school building referendum 
which was rejected in December.
The referendum has been modified slightly in the nieaniinte. Total 
sum sought for building purposes is $810,000. The original figure was 
$799,000'. Additional $11,000 is intended for the'provision of equipment in 
existent schools.
Returning officer will be Gordon Hayward, municipal clerk of Saanich 
and polls will be located at schools within the district.
ISLIiDIRS Cttt FOR f ERif 
SERVICE If IWEililEil
-50-
tc/allfprdpertj/ irigj aud / election; :oi/: officers;.; 
o'wnerS 'will:;/be/; discussed: Friday meeting:wiil:'start;at 8,o’clock, 
.evening at Hotel Sidney.- 
-/ The / forthcoming :/school : relcren- 
riuiriv which : will/be i preserited' /riqxt
■The
: First engineer to be. appointed to 
the new provincial government fer-; 
/ ries is O. Hf Henrickseri,: of Sidney 
;Mr. Henricksen: has been/engaged 
/by the ferry service as, chief engin­
eer aboard M.V. Sidney,
The ves.sel will be based at Swai-tz 
Bay and will permit Mr. Henricksen 
to assume permanent residence with 
his family in Sidney after Gli years 
mn the west coast, ; ' Y
The new chief engineer was pre- 
Ariously . sailing /.in the Northland ; 
Navigation Company's T a h s i s 
Prince, in the same capacity.
He assumed his new duties on 
January 20. , /
! month, will be the m'ainr'itern'bnThe; 
Sidney will be canvassed on Janu- {/agenda when the Sidney Ratepayers 
ary 30 between 6 and, 7 p.m■
Stabilization :oI Gulf Islands transportation is urged 
in a brief recently submitted to Highways Minister P. A. 
Gaglardi by the Pender Island Chamber of epmmerce. 
The brief deals with a government-owned and operated 
feiTy sc'fvice between Swartz Bay and Tsawwasseh, calling 
at Beaver Point, on Salt; Spring, Pender, Mayne,/ and: 
Galiano, en route.
The submission asks for, a ,o0- oi- I doubLE MARKETS 
60-car ferry ; accommodating ap- j : Such a ferry would double islands’ 
prbximately 350 passengers, with markets for, produce ; do away with
residents’:rates comparable'to those, 
on other governmept-owried and/op­
erated :iriter-island .ferries.:; T 
chamber: -feels: that: such/ a/ service:
Associatibri hold their; annual :meet-
ls/.cfnc/:::;Seell;:sY:SpeG/oi/:/?afes:: 
On Mainland Transportah^
/ The/school building- by-law, ; which j would not only : settle islands’, trails-; 
;;went down to defeat in - December, | portation problems, / butprovcv .a; 
will:agairi/be:'put ;befbre/the, prbperty:;i:popular;/seryice for/tourists, .and /for 
owners in February. -In the interim, ! islands’ patrons living in Victoria 
some $11,000 has been added to the | and Vancouver, 
original figure of $799,00(1. I The ten-point/zbrief : suggests ,:that
tbe :present- subsidized :/s:eY'; y i: c e: 
arourid : the islands ;/ ;arid:: pave / the 
way:fbr daily:rriail; service, someces-^ 
sary; in;the::=development of/a;; disy 
trict.
trict were betrayed by tiie tru.stees 
of the school district when the last 
school building rel'ereuclum was 
presented three years ago.
Prior to the presentation of the 
last by-law ratepayers had enquir­
ed as to what the money would be 
used for. They had been assured 
that it would be used only for needed 
classroom space. When it passed 
the money was not used for accom- 
modaiion for pupils, it was spent on 
“auditorium construction and, other 
things like that”.
George L. Baal, retired Sidney 
druggist and a former village coun­
cillor told Sidney Rotary Club last Y 
Wednesday evening that the new 
referendum has been refused be­
cause ratepayers still recall the re- ; 
suits of the last one. /
Rotarians heard an address by 
Superintendent of Schbols F. A. McY 
Lellan on :the problem^ arising from :: 
the recent by-law failure. Y
Mr. McLelIan spoke nf: the reasons Y 
for segregation of junior high school : 
students and the effects :pf the shift i/ 
systerri/ on; education generallyY
Mr./Baaljs comments were made /: 
during/the questibn period Y
'Ihe former village commissibner Y
was: supported by B. B. Sterne.
: “ You are; going to haye q[uite' a: job Y : 
conyiricing/people they arC: getting/z/Y 
the: classrboms they rieed: after: giy-;; /i 
ing them auditoriums last time,” he 
said.
A4r. Sterne recalled that after the 
last by-law had been rejected the 
ratepayers were assured that its 
modified/form included nothing but /^ 
bareYesscntials. On the first pre- 
.sentatioriLthere had been a generalThe chamber feels; that such a.
seryice :would greatly enhance the 1 feeling that it included too . many 
whole Gulf Islands area as a tour- things which- were not needed, he
i«:r niti-nniinn ' ' recalled)’’ ■ ■ - , ,
No Skafers 
Under 12
Concerned with the .safety of the 
KiTtallor children SANSCHA nfficinip 
have nnnouneod that from now on 
Sunday I’ollei' KkiitiniT mn.st he, re- 
.strictecl lo ;tho.so 12 years of age,
'; n'nd 'over.^'' Y'. ■
, More llnin lOd skater.s were pres-, 
;ept: at , SANSCHA; Hall on 'Sunday,':
, and it :wnfi' agreed that, it is fav;. |oo 
dangerotiS: for lhe .younger skati!r.s,
; : Mraiy clhldren /I'inve lieen; atiend- 
:inp , with: their, partfiils on ' Srindiiys,
; lind wlrile. piu'ents; are; .welcome l-o: 
accompnny;the; children III their, Kes-' 
/aion,';! on: Saturday; afternoons,' the 
nnder-l'J group will;not he admitted 
'■'/on/SiuidnyH.-/ Y
/- Y f'Tpund wiH'k : is -btflng laid for an 
iidvane.ed figure rkatiiig eluli, wiMi 
tlie tlefiinoi, Victoi'ia elul) heiug re­
vived and ineliiding the local sknt-
■: era,,,/;,.',/':
Saturna' Islanders are prelssing 
for a special rate on the new: uro- 
vincial government ferry./
At a meeting of the Saturna Island 
Community Club on; Saturday, Jan. 
16,;; the: memlDers unanimously;' en­
dorsed a resolution colling for;: a 
special rate for islanders using the 
ferries when they are bperntirig out 
of: Swartz Bay.- 'riiememhers, want- 
a concession offering an inclusive 
fare from the Island .abbarcl the Cy 
Peck and the new ferry. This would 
I: enable them to travel to the main- 
! land for the same rale as. a resident 
of Vancouver I.sland.
. The .society feels that the plea i,s 
justified jon the grounds that the 
i.slands are. in fact, closer to Van­
couver than i.s Swartz Bay. As the 
ferries will not he calling at 
islands, which they will pass 
route lu Vhuieouvci',
that the government could / logically 
be invited ,to;;make the/conce-ssion,:
Members discussed the: relative 
merits of two ferries or one larger 
one serving tlie outer .islands.' It 
was gcriernlly agreed tliat two small- 
ferries would ' provide a better ser­
vice than w'oukl ;the .Motor Princes,s 
or ; any; similar ycssel, , The two 
'smaller vessels/were seen 'as based 
on the islands, ;: /
Want 
Money Back
; Officials: of- :Schooi;: Disti-iciYfCo. 
have assured: the assbeiation/that at 
least: . one. member' / of;/ theschool; 
board; will be in -attendrince to oui- 
lirie :the by-law'-in gerieral and.! to 
answer questiorisY An invitation ; is 
extended to all Sidney property 
owners . and a large attendance; is 
expected.//--,:
this boat;/would/carry.' residents lo- 
the Saanich: Peninsula,/ arid :to the; 
mainland ;;carry tourists fronr/citlier 
direction, and/return:/ build up) (lie 
economy: of the islands ;::bring per­
manence to islands;; transportation, 
and ; terminate the: problems: .cdn-/ 
slantly arising in the present ser- 





. Residents inleresteil. in iiny reere- 
tillo'nnl nctivities who. would like to 
lnUe:;:part' in the proposed Sidney 
and District. Atl'iletie . Assuoiiition 
are invited -to-'attend .a publie- ;><ieet- 
ing at SANSCHA Hall on Thursday, 
Jiin. 2ll, A»t;7.:iO, p.iu.-,, ,/ : I,
Haseliall, hiiskethnll. hadiiunton, 
hockey, archery, physical tniiiiin!.', 
keeinfit, boxing niuj clie.ss, are ii 
few'of the/items to be discussed. : :;
At a siioeinl meeting on Tue.sday 
night, Jan, 2(1, Sidney village conn- 
eil'discuB.sed the request of a Cal­
gary linn lor the return ol nmiicy 
deposited in respect of a piece of 
land.:
Terminal Faeilities Ltd,, Calgary, 
ileposil.cd $(100: on propbriy sitnntc-d 
on,-Fifth St, arid; Ocean ; Avo,. iidj!i- 
eenl to llie federal government's 
new parking lot. :Since the pi'ovin- 
cial governinent’.s terry landing wn.s 
eliaitged from Sidney to Swartz Bay, 
the eoiri)rimy is no longer; intercf-ted 
in the property and lin's requbflod 
t.he return of its $(i()(l, plns the moj|(,{y: 
ajient tin clearing the land.:
Sidney eoiineil nlijected to ;p.si,ving 
back (he nioney Bpent, oir;:elearing,, 
nr being loft, to pay legal ChiJ ■t in­
volved in tlie original, transfic!ion,' 
'ITiey ;lee! tliat . tiiese latter tststs 
shoiild be-deducted - from: tlto; ;::;:
Y.Travolling/ methods/of; ratepayers 
in .Saanich School Di.strict were 
analyzed ter.sely . by a trustee of 
Saanicli School District on Mbriday 
evening..: ''-/
The school board .was discussing 
location of iiolls for the school build­
ing refercndnrn next' month,
'I’rnstees deeidt-'d (hot no advant­
age would be gained by locating a 
lioll in the Keating valley area.
“Evor.vone there i,s airborne un­
less he gets a Hal, f|uippeU Ltipl, 
J. H. Rowton.
Of Sidney village the opiiositi' 
vit'W was taken, A iwlling stalion 
was'essential.;
’'’rhere are niore; pe(.iple /alool in
Sidney: than in any village in Brit- 
i,sh Columbia,” siigge.stcd Ciipt, 
Rowton,.'
Location of the poll.s at district 
schools had ndvnntagesv ;
“At lea.st the parents will know 
whore the schooKs nrc,” commenled 
Clinirmnn J, D, Moliis, '‘and we I'lm 
rely on them to vote.”
ist; attractio ’.
; : By:; the : construction,/ of:./a. .short / 
bridge from Sa turria. Isl and - to Sam- ' 
riel Island,: at Boat PassYand. with:a: 
one-man cable ferry frbiri Samuel 
to Mayne Island, ;Saturna/ residents, 
and .yisitbrs, ;:would have the same 
transportation -as the outer/ island.s,, 
and no: farther from the :wharf at, 
Mayne than South .Pender residents 
are from the ferry wharf at Port 
.-.Washington.:.;:,.
Cojries of the brief have now; been 
mailed;; . to organizations ori ; the 
islands concerned, seeking [endorse-
mont,)':., :
Barrier Posts
{Barrier posts ;are to ;be erected 
at North Saanich higlv school to pi’e- 
vent the cars from being driven 
over the playing field.
TrustecK of Saanich School Dis­
trict apin'oved thc/move after liear- 
ing a complaint of damage to the. 
fields from Principal D, E, Brcck- 
enridge,
'.‘On, Yits; /;;secqrid:;preseritatiori Y'-we^Y/ 
, understood/thari-many/of/the'J’tihings/l/ 
we objected to had been eliminated 
and we were getting classrooms,” 
he;adderi./:Thathehad;;beenjmisledY:/ 
was:/lris ; own; /fault, adfnitted; ’the:;/ 
;North:Saanich:;garage :’operator.:/:;;' Y 
;; L. H. QuebecYproprietor of Sidney; ;;: 
Ilbtol, endorsed both views.
;’Y: “Right ;.in' our;; district;/ are .:;cooi<;;;Y 
stoves better Ifian the: stoves in 58
A UniE STUPID
■ . '.>11 II! . >l<
Governmenf
SSI
oTlie' government 'Kcerns to,; hi*; a i are coming tronv,” he noted, /.There,;
j is., ii ;;great. (leal / of' disHritlY
Gain Its Own
Reader Checks Letters From Vancouver
;'YStg'iiulre|V:b!iiid is; a|r(h'i(ly:: uriilei';, 
training/- hy,.,:Sidney:.Kinsiucu ; Air.;, 
C/idi't Sfjuiuh’on, (iistinietor 1,'-, Rogci' 
Monl.iigiie, -of Vielorla, - pfiifessiliuiil 
niualf'iiuvAvlui-lins idready ti'fiiued, a 
rimiliir band/ in the : VielerinY Air 
.Cadet Squiidron.'
The leind hns 'ti niiinher el imstrii- 
inents nli'Cinly in itn 'posfessiiin.:;
. Cent of,, the hand and itt:, ctjiiip- 
iVK'iit U'ill he tieinie by the spuirnr- 
ine, civilian eommittet' et !!ldrti.Hy 
Kinsmen Club.
little stupid in waking lip to the tiiet. 
(.lint diere will,; have;'td; be evelvt'd 
some ' (ilfhireni : ineiois,of r.iislng 
finances for fluYseliools.” Y;,
;; Reeve Jb 11Brewti was;Outs]M('U 
lyliitn; ho: siielu*; at \Vedi;ics(la,v,, .(jye- 
nitig's nieefing ' nf Sidney 
Clnh:',-/;/'"'
ftofiiry
The eliief- iiiaglsti'ete of Ceiiii'a' 
Snnnieh munhhpiility: whiK^^ 
an „:OliHei’vati(in in eeriiieelion y-idi 
the ; address do ; tli(Y (duh by Si'libel; 
Suiierintentleni F,: A. Mel-<ellaa,;;.Y;; 
“ Ah reeve, 1 know, where'the taxe;'
a .. r at t t i, uis.sritisiaetion 
over theIfnaneing el school,s,:, .he, 
continiiod,- .■■/-/'';/
lie has an oiiporUividy/ of feeling 
(he pulse.: Reeve Brown tlild /the 
meeting,' Tori niimy nre:payiiig too 
great aYsirin'e whili,( o()i(.T!i ar'e ;gcl* 
line (iff S('et. free: he aksr'rt'ed,
/ “The people' are getting tired/ of
per cent yof local homes,” :he as-YY 
serted.
: First rate ;eciuipment is riot ncces- / 
sarily indicative df extensi-vo l(;:orn-; :: 
ing, YMi’. .Quebec warned his fellow :Y 
Rotarians, /,':'; ■ /:-';/-.,
: “They don’t loarn'to cook any;hot- / 
ter; by pressing a button,”; he comYYY 
mented.
■ Mr. : Quebec drew a parallel he- : 
tw(!(?n schools and driving; -:/: :::, :/ 
:YTIie: , driver, .who ; lorirns)' oiv ii )/ 
;maiiu!if:sliift and changes: to ; ant,0-:; ,;Y 
matic is a better driver than: the . 
one who .trains ;on an./ aulomnlie/Y;; 
shift," ho observed. •
The hotelier explained Uinf .liis 
diiiightei; attended a private school.; ; 
Tho eqiiipment in home oconomie.s 
clo.s.ses was poor by comp'.irison , 
wiUv the public .schools, but tli.i pro- : 
duct of f ho .scliool was; invariahly - 
high;' hO; stated.'"''/’;'- - t 
Mr, Mcd.ellan replied that the pfi-,; 
vote sehopl was' educating riYseiccT;': 
: . i Y Gonliniietl (HI !‘'rtgc Four
lliih,"; eoneliided tlie rciwe, ; i: Y 
:.Tlio, reeve was / liiking;jxu't: In il. 
.(•:].ieeiilative discusHiun tU'. to ,wiiy the 
reeehi, school htilldlrig' rei'cn'iidiim 




Mail isi'Tvlce, from Vaneonver is 
rleadily inu'iroviric,,
During the month Of December If 
had reached an iiibHme low, a 
rendr/ in that city repnvin lie ninil- 
(m1 11, letter to Sidney/on Decetviher 
III il was reccii'i-d here yhi Decern-
U,,.-V |nM-.',-; fr/iip 'Onu '
/ cmiver, fbtShlticy was' re-eddri’SHed 
liy the post ollici,' hiTc. R l/md i;,iriR» 
inally loft Vaneouver on December
' '1" '-jt ' rji‘,'i'll"--Y'*i«',.'''l-.-„l He rl.i/'ltnatl.nii
- 'ip; the miiliilimd city bn January ft. 
Final proldom, was a letter midled 
fi"am Vancouver to Sidney on Jniiii- 
rtry (i: On .lamuiry .12 it had yet to 
hr. received..
: /Ttie. reader whose nnril liiul proved 
tof) perplexing wroK* lo Tli(' Review 
lit Hull time and jiunouriced .Ids lo- 
u ntiuii of ipfdhng a ncrie.s of letteriv
./■'at' a {1x0(1 time eneh day. .The Jet-
ter.s were rei’cived,at the new.spmn' ' 
efliee with nenr-mmiotnnous regii* 
Inrlty, Only enOne oeension did thi' 
soqiieiice break hadlv and lliat wa.s 
dhring n :\v(',ek-end;
;: In every Instapee,- (t’seevit on Smi,- 
(lay, Jan. 17, the letters were nn'id-
♦'■'fl 'jV' ^'''’*0 IT "
on lime or late, they reaeliei'l .(he 
olfiee in ■ Bidiiey In the inoriiii;i|t'r 
'mwil,/-: . ■ . /■;■ . ■
rvf’T-’i'fi-'VT'ci-'nvTrr'
First sIiow<'d .excelhmi: fim'viec, i'A; 
Ic'tter. midled on Jandary )4 tirrived 
in Kidney uu the iiiernlng of thc'
I following day. Then came a sharp 
.set-back, A letter mailed on Fri­
day,; .lari,. reached .Kidnev oi'i
r(V(‘il here on Tiieiidiiy rnririij,o;',. It 
was neconipanied hy nnolher, n'mil- 
(,'d nil the Motidny (iveniiigi Teie-- 
I diiy's Icller was duly in the ni/tU on 
t Wr-dni',';;drfy morning, , W(‘‘dne!'..'lii.v'!? 
i came here; on Thursday arid, tl'c re* 
i inainder kej)l. close fHice willi tl.t:‘ 
cnt^Mvlnr "
j., Tims, of nine letters mailed, seveii 
1 reacdied here on time, The delayi'i 
j occiirred aver the :vrttek-end, .when
eager to keep his';Sidney (leriuaint- 
arioofi informed of his rictiomi would 
do well to hold Ids rnidl for one day. 
while; if. lie hnfiteiw lo run ottt, to 
cateli the mail on Sunday .ewnring 




January PI. The letter mailed' on i in front of his firc!,
K«tiir(,la,v eimuf.rlierc iu tlaii .sanU' 
mail,' Tlif' loiter mailed livVanemi* 
ver on Sunday, evening,..Ian.
’'1110 Hcrpierice i.>olniled ,U|» dio.f)i(;l 
(hat iti(* ficrvif’iV in ;;i9ti0 Ye, heller 
(linn:it' wiwf in RD't;;
.Italian luiti'liil praved belter 
Kuimii lio,! w(‘eli tliini si llrKiwb
rnliititlilri liiliOetfr ..I' It TOve
was liurodiieed lw Sidney Itidnry 
. I’lidr' itv /“Qnejardi’a pilot”, 'YS'ir 
Toye is ft phot With I’.W'.A, inid 
luis::tl(.",Vir Hie, hiKliways wripedtu’ 
(lir(nii.;li ever,v part (d Hie twov- 
Inee,',/ /,:,' , ''-:■/
“IPd eon Hf(v (tjirilialrii'i ’uskcd 
itev, ;F. Vaiighaii.Uhelt, «lui 





Ealnblishmont of n unlvorisity ip 
VIeforiu will ho dlsoiiHHod liy YMoH-h Y 
Smmieh Higlr ; School P,T,Ay next 'I 
week,/'';;-:-. /.I.;:;':-,;.■■//■;.
Op Monday ovenlng, Feb. j, Judge 
,r. BY Clenrilpie will addrean the as- 
Kociiition on the subject: of Victoria ; 
'University, :;/:.;/;;/
Tlio address will take phioo; at it 
p.m;. following the monthly meetb 
ing of the group, All roBldents of -» 
have been invUod/to(bo dislric 
attend. ■
':;Ij»ing<lime .restdeulSYd Sidniy Fourth St..
ceh-hralcd t.liciiY g.dden wcdiljiiii avniivcrf.ury on SatiirdHy, Jiin. 16 in 
Hieir home. Friends and ndatlvea eongraluliUed t.h(‘jiii on Ibis oetjiiftlon. 
Family dinner wfis held in Sidney Hotel on Sundayr JohY 17yy • :Y Y :;
Tho following Is the rneleorolcigi. 
rial record, for HuY wyek' ending:,Jau',;' 
24, fnrnifdied by Dominion Experi- 
'mentalStation'!
.SAANIGIITON '
Maximum f('m. (Jan. 'J-D 
Minimum tom. (Jnu. HI)





Kiipplied hy thCY tnotcorolpfillrial; 
.division,; DepaiTnunit,.mf;,,;T'raaki)ai:|.,;, 
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Rotary Anns Hold 
Monthly Meeting
On Thursday evening, the Rotary 
Anns held their monthly meeting at 
the home of Mrs. E. Slegg, Second 
St., with Mrs. C. Johnson presiding. 
An interesting letter was received 
from a former member. Mrs. H.
Tobin, Evanston, 111., also letters 
acknowledging donations were read.
As two members were on vacation 
and due t6 illness others were un­
able to attend, matters under dis­
cussion are being held over until 
the next meeting, which is lo be 
at the home of Mrs. F. Derry, Beau­
fort Road.
OUR HIGHEST PRICE PERM—20 Per Cent OFF 
SECOND HIGHEST PRICE —15. Per Cent OFF
These Permanents ar'e protein treated, and 
are excellent for problem hair. This method 
is exclusive to our beauty parlors.'





^ BODY WORK, ; ; ^ ' 
■Ly':;.;-5^:;PAiNTING.
Phone: GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
IN AND
-N
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIELD
own
PHONE: GR 5-2214
Mrs. A. Whitson left Monday for 
her home in Prince Albert after 
spending the last 10 days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Bloor, 
Fourth St.
,After spending the last few weeks
companied by piano accordion, 
violin and harp, enjoyed. At the 
close ■ of the evening, refreshments 
were served. Guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Moulton, J. Moulton, Mrs. 
G. Swift, Mrs. A. Baldwin, Mrs. A.
in Rest Haven Hospital, Mrs. C. Cox i Green, Mr. and Mrs. C. .lanke, Mrs. 
returned to her home on McTavish j W. Johnson, Mrs. C. Hanson, Mr
■r'v;.-












In spite of inclement weather, the 
Margaret Douglas Circle of St. 
Paul’s United Church held a success­
ful Burns tea, Saturday afternoon, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mc­
Cauley, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Bate, Towner 
Park, have been holida.ying at Palm 
Springs since Christmas. They have 
recently been joined by their daugh­
ter, Miss Barbara Bate.
J. Pow returned Friday xo his 
home on Beacon Ave.; after under­
going treatment. at the Veterans’ 
Hospital in Victoria.
J. N. Gordon. Central Saanich 
Road, i.s a patient at St. Joseph’s 
Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Don McPhee, Baker- 
view suLdh/ision, have as guests the 
former’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. 
McPhee, also his aunt and uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. White, all of Red 
Deer, Alta. .
Mrs. E. C. Larmour. of Trail, 
j spent the holiday week-end at the 
' home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
.A;M. Millar, Queens Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Flint have re­
turned to their home on Third St., 
after holidaying in California for 
the last two weeks.
Mrs. George Swift, Wains, Cross 
Road, entertained at a dinner party 
in honor of her brother-in-law, Ted 
Swift, who celebrated his birthday 
last week.;; i
Among those holidaying in Arizona 
are Col. and Mrs. George Paulin, of 
Deep; Cove. ' ; V ,
: ; In honor of Mr. , and Mrs. Win-, 
quist (nee Elaine WagonerL ,; a. 
shower was given r Saturday ■ eve- 
hing at the home of Mr.( and Mrs: 
Trueman Green,,; Wains Cross Road. 
The bride received a beautiful cor­
sage and the groom, a boutonniere: 
i Following the opening: of many gifts,: 
games were played and singing, ac-
and Mrs. G. Hertwig and Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Lotaski.
Mrs. Adolph, of Vancouver, is 
visiting her daughter. Miss D. 
Adolph, who is on the teaching staff 
at Rest Haven school.
Mrs. J. Hargreaves, who ha.s been 
spending the last few days with 
friends in Victoria, has returned to 
Sidney to stay with her niece and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, Third St., prior to leav­
ing for her home in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Crossley,. of Ed­
monton, have been visiting friends 
in Sidney and while here have been 
guests at Craigmyle Motel. They 
have now left the district to stay 
temporarily in Victoria.
For the last 30 years, Mrs. W, A. 
Jones of Victoria, and Mrs. George 
Cook, 10202 Third St., have cele­
brated their birthdays together. The 
former arrived to be a guest at the 
home of her friends for the week­
end and the celebration took place 
on January 23.
H. Mosley, Resthaven Drive, is a 
patient at Rest Haven Hospital.
A meeting of the Old Age Pension­
ers’ Organization will be held on 
February 4 and a large attendance 
is expected. ,
E. Holley, Fourth St., is a patient 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith re­
turned to their home on Fourth St., 
after spending the last two weeks 
on the mainland.
Reading,” said Mr. Darkes, “is 
still the most serious, problem in the 
schools.”
Harold Darkes demonstrated the 
use of the Controlled Reading Ma­
chine at tlie regular meeting ct the 
Sidney P.T.A. last week.
“Remedial work of all types has 
been tried, but even with continued 
efforts they can only go so far,” 
he said, in speaxing of the largest 
problem group, that of the low aver­
age boys.
This machine, he explained iias 
been developed with a new concept 
of the problem. With the u.se of spe­
cial eye cameras, it has been proven 
that the average eye span (the num­
ber of words seen at one glance) is 
only four-tenths of a normal word at 
the grade one level, and only one- 
and-a-third words at college a,ge. 
Thus the question of phrase reading 
versus phonics has been answered, 
he averred.
“Tlie regression total is stagger­
ing,’’ he pointed out.
At the grade 6 level the regres­
sion, or glancing back is an average 
of 105 times per 100 words, with
program, Mr. Darkes said, “No, 
this is extra, and is used only to 
improve, not to teach reading.”
After each reading session, tests 
are given on what has been read, 
and it has been shown that the 
faster the reading, the greater the 
understanding.
“Reading rates for grade 6 were 
77 words per minute for the lowest 
student, standard at 250 and the 
highest at 300. Now the lowest is 
175 with comprehension tests show­
ing 64 per cent, and the highest is 
now 350 with testing at 87 per cent.”
Mr, Darkes’ comment; that he al­
ways has full concentration cf his 
students was evident in the silence 
as P.T.A. members attempted to 
keep up with the moving light as 
the speed was increased. If the 
mind strayed for even an instant, 
the word or the line was gone.
Prior to the commencement of j 
the meeting, Mrs. D. G. Beaumont i 
and L. H. Cox, of the Saanicli Pen- j 
insula Parent-Teacher Council spoke I 
to the group about the work ol the 
council. Whereas repre,sentativos to 
tlie council should number about 35. 
only five or six have been pre.sent 
at most meetings.
The advantages of having a local
and stressed the fact that if better 
attendance was not forthcoming, the 
council would have to be dissolved.
Mrs. B. Lassfolk, principal of Sid­
ney school, recalled how tough the 
struggle had been to establish the 
local council in the beginning and 
that if it had to be given up now it 
would leave the district wide open 
for an “We told you so” comment.
Success of last year’s joint meet­
ing of the local schools for a spe­
cial program had brought a request 
for a similar one this year. Mc­
Tavish P.T.A. will be in charge of 
the program. An announcement was 
made that on March 21 in the Sidney 
school. Dr. Brock Chisholm will be 
the guest speaker.
the eye actually stopping about 23 I -
times per line. ■ council, instead of working thrcu.gh
This machine prevents the eye •council, was pointed out, 
from going back. Throwing one line 
at a time on a screen, only one word 
is illuminated: and the light immedi­
ately moves on. The speed is con­
trolled and by starting slowly it 
can gradually be built up. Asked if 
this eliminated the regular reading
Any person that is interested 
in Badminton and would like 
to play at SANSCHA to attend 
Public Meeting of Recreation 
Commission at The SAJ^SCTIA 










North Saanich high school junior 
and senior girls’ basketball (teams 
made (an after-school excursion to , 
Mount Newton high school last Wed- j 
nesday to play : againstthe: teams; 
from that sehool: ; ;;( ( ’;
Mount / Newton ( senior girls ( won;
, their game, with ( a) 13-7. score: ;while 
the North- Saanich junior.s (evened,, 
the exhibition; by (coming out :un the 
.long end .of';a(iS-D' tally: ;:- -
CAULIFLOWER—
I For Your . . .
^ rnR.SAr.FS,
Shopping Hours; 9 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
: ;GR 5-1822 ■' ■' (;: SIDNEY
I
Unpleasant Travel 
(Thr ougF(f Sno w ;;('Stprm
After an enjoyable holiday in Cali- 
(fornia, (Mr;..(and / Mrsi-L/OCh^ 
returned to their home on Mills 
Road. /(While'; away';- they; travelled
■WREATHS and I 





. to (Los( Angelesi'OLong;-Bea
9701 Third Street 
Phdriet GR 5-2643 ^
Diego, Desert Hot Springs and Palm 
Springs.
. in (Palm Springs they visit-
:ed(Mr((and:Mrs:(:E.;Rv:Hail,(ofSid- 
,ney, and; Mr;;; a ifor-)
mer Sidney residents. (Oiv their be- 
turn, Mr. and, Mrs;- Christian; were : 
forced to travel through the; snow 
(stprm which was then at its peak in 
Portland. (Unfortunately they did 
not; see (the end of snow and ice 
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I r.O'Vo'i SPECIAL BUYS AT STANDARD
^'■.9 '" '.■■■ ■ (,i' .( :
- EV 2-5111
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Doors - Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
TASTY( BREAD 
'( Fresh.' .from oiir(
: ( (Ovens Daily!




9843 SECOND ST. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-1551
TOMATO JUICE—Libby’s,(48-oz. tins.(..._ 3 for S9c 
( PORK and BEANS—Malkin’s, 15-oz. tins 7 for $1.00
9''(PUREX':;TOILET;TISSUE99._.l9.:L99999((:8:for;$l'.00,,(.
Gity (No.':4y'15-oz. tins:.9G:96: for $!.(»:'■
, ~ -----—;CtlB00vD Bav ;(.1D'
PIiqne r GR 5-1012 y^ GR 4-2141
(( ■■ ,(;■:, :■(■('■
'('.■”(''9.-'
A UNITED PURITY STORE 








;; JANUARY 28 - 29 - 30









— YOUR LOCAL REPAIR SHOP
GR 5-1922
FIRESTONE T.I R'E'S''' 'a('(''(:(;('""a(V'':
Beacon and Fifth






Cars ' Anywhoro !
Exciting! Regular tour,s or tailor-made , . . 
from Russia to Rome, Britisli Islc.s to Bavaria. 
Many include Passion Play and Olympic 
OamoR in Romo. All include coach, hotels, 
moats, sightseeing, tips, baggage .service, 
from Londoiv back to London,
Example (opr prices; l-dny $3.40. 2-day $17.7.5, 
.’eday 839,00, O-day $,5n.'2.5. H-day $82.00, lO-day 
$107.00. rJ-day $119.75, M-dny $182,09. 15-(la.v 
$166,00, 16-da,V $1:10.2.5, 27-day $420,06, 39-dav 
( $302.00, 42.|lay $342,00, 30day $642.00.' Call in 
first chance you gel. You'll enjoy chooHlng 
—lenriilng all the happy details.
BLANEY'S TRAVEL SERVICE






BISCUI^TS-—Peek Frenn Dlge.stiyo 9^ p*c











DOG and CAT FbOD—
,:"'T0PS,.............. 6 tins
ZEE NAPKINS—
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At l^oyal Oak High School
CENTRAL SAANICH 'Successful Year s Work
Roj'al Oak Junior-Senior High 
School will hold its first homecom­
ing dance on Friday, Jan. 29. This 
event is planned as a reunion for 
all ex-students of the school.
Preceding the informal dance to 
be held at 9.30 p.m., a basketball 
game between a team of present 
seniors and one composed of pre­
vious students, is to be played. This 
competition is scheduled to com­
mence at 7.30 p.m. A half-hour in­
termission will be held between the 
game and dance
Tickets provide entrance to the 
game and dance, including refresh­
ments. Further information can be 
obtained by contacting Eleanor Ken­
nedy, homecoming secretary, at GR 






Fortnightly card party sponsored 
by the South Saanich Women’s In­
stitute was held on Wednesday. Jan. 
20, at their , hail, Keating,, with 
eight tables in play.
Pi’ize winners for the evening 
were; ladies, 1 and 2, Mrs. Znlis- 
chuk and Mrs. T. Moulson; men. 
I and 2, E. Spek and P. Doney. 
Hostesses for the evening were Mrs. 
P. Sioek and Mrs. H. F. Young.
An estimated 8.090 seamen in the 
world arc refugees—-sailors without 
a country, destined never to set foot 
on dry land unless the World Refu­
gee Year can help them.
January meeting of the South 
Saanich Wbmen’s Institute was held 
at the Institute Hall, Keating, with 
10 members in attendance and the 
president, Mrs. P. Spek in the chair. 
It was reported that a school re­
union, for which the members were 
to cater, had been tabled for tho 
present.
The hall committee i-eported a 
very successful year. One of ihe 
members gave a report on corre­
spondence received h'om the Ger­
man adoptee, who acknowledged a 
parcel from the members, with 
thanks. A donation of a sum of 
money was voted to the Solarium, 
in memory of a member who passed 
away recently.
Members were asked to visit , one 
other member, Mrs. Al. Hunt, who 
is presently a patient at Clovelly 
Private Hospital. Following the 
regular meeting, members all work­
ed on a new quilt, which is being 
made by the institute members. 
Winner of the raffle for the evening 
was Mrs. A. Haler, and hostesses 
were Mrs. A. Hafer and Airs. L. 
Farrell.
Beachcomber




. ., Your First Call should be at 




where you \vill 
Brochures, etc.
@ We make your Re.servations; Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
part of the world.
® ,We sell you your Tickets for the Complete Trip, secure your 
Passports, advise on Customs; and: Health Regulations, etc.
SEORfii: PAULiN (W.) 1«¥EL SERVICE
Brentwood Women’s Institute are 
holding their annual Valentine party 
on Friday. Feb, 12, at 7.30 p.m. at 
the W.l. hall, West Saanich Road.
Prizes will be given for the best cos- 
i tumes in all classes 12 years and 
j under. There will be games and re­
freshments during the evening. All 
proceeds are for the Queen Alex­
andra Solarium for crippled chil­
dren. It is hoped that there will be 
a good attendance of children and 
adults from the whole dish'ict: 
everyone is welcome.
Several members of the W.l. at­
tended a meeting of tho Colwood 
W.I., where Mrs. J. 0. Decker of 
Pemberton, B.C.. president of the 
1‘Provincial Board of Women's Insti­
tutes. was the guest speaker. Airs.
Decker ha.s been in Victoria for a 
week on Institute liusiness. The 
South Vaneouver Island Board mem­
bers and representatives from all 
Institutes of the Greater Victoria 
area were also present at the Col­
wood meeting. During the after­
noon Airs. Decker spoke on the 
world conference held in Edinbiugh,
Scotland, last year, and showed col­
ored slides taken there and on the 
I continent. On Friday. Mrs. E. G. 
j Woodward, of Brentwood, provin- j 
i cial director, accompanied Airs. ' °''‘-
I Decker to Cobble Hill, when the In­
stitute there invited members from 
other Institutes in that area to hear 
Mrs. Decker.
Sixteen members attended the 
January meeting of the United 
Church W.A. held last: Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Airs. Gor­
don Lee, Clark Road. After the 
opening of the meeting with prayer,
Mrs; R. Haugen, took the devotional 
period, hei- , reading was entitled 
•‘Sweet Songs in Stran.ge Places” 
and suggested that everyone can 
have a song in the heart at all times 
and in all nlaces. After the finaiicial
CUSTOMS ABROAD ARE COOL
(By GRAY CAMPBELL)
A gentleman who travels to the izing their choice. A waiter took 
British Isles every year and has Ibeir orders collected the cash and 
brought the meal. All very practi­
cal, ' No one was going to default
circles, gradually became fasem- 
ated by
made many friends in financial
Bazan Bay Circle of St. Paul’s 
and Shady Creek W.A. met on Tues­
day, Jan. 19, at the home of Airs. 
A. Ostrom, Patricia Bay Highway.
Nine members were present. Airs. 
G. Larson took the devotional. Airs. 
W. Ballantyne gave a very into'est- 
ing reading on the Caribbean 
Islands, taken from the book "Con­
cerns of a Continent”.
The annual report for 19.59 showed
The
lOOG Gov’t Bt. EV 2-91GS report was given it \v3s' decided: to
Light,: all-metal, with big: 
puncture-proof tire. . Brightly 
colored . . . tubular handles 
:with; rubber grips. Built: for 
; a: life-time. of. happy garden- 
: ing. . Genuine ■“Capital” sav-;-
EV 5^9703Guarantees- Free Parking
PERMANENTS




{Formerly of The Mn.Yfair, London, 
and The Francois, Paris)
4526 Viewmont St. 
ROYAL OAK GRfl-GTll
donate S50 to the board of steward^, 
Alenibers were pleased to know that 
tlie: church' kitchen'had been com­
pleted with arborite tops on .the 
counters and tables. Several “Tbank 
you” notes were read from those 
who had ; been remembered : at 
Christmas: ; ■ Arrangements:;w e r e, 
made for a miscellaneous , stall: at 
'the bazaar and : tea, vbeing held by 
the Naomi; group on: Saturday.; after­
noon, Feb. 13, at the : church hall. 
The: :date: vyas seti for/; thef anhuah 
;spring; tea, .which, ;willbe;held 'on; 
Saturday^' A;pril;; 9:,; at , the; ;;Church ■
: hall j; with f Airs i; L. ; Moly neux; cqh ven - •
.ing.:; THe'rb will :be. a home; cooking: 
;.sta,ll;:. ebnvened i-byMrs;Jy,;, Gibsori;: 
Final plaiis;: Will: beImiade’ at:;a; later ’ 
/nfeeting.: An; interesting; report waY 
:giveh {by; the:;vice-president bh, The, 
presbytery/; executive'; meeting ;held;, 
the previous day:.dn; Vibtoria./ .Com-: 
mitteCs for the year vyere appointed;' 
devotionalj/;Mrs;;; R.y Haugen; visit-;; 
ing; and Christian Fellowship,.: Mrsi: 
R. ;:Hind^y,',and/ Mrs, T, Farkih; / 
sewing; Airs,; ; AI. ,,0.' :; Goodmanson 
'and;, Mrs. G:: Bickford; house.: Airs. 
V.'.Walls and Airs.: t. Parkin; church 
flowers, Mrs, R., Hindle.v; Christiaif; 
education,” Airs. R. Haugen, : and 
Airs. H. Simpson, /After the clo.se of 
the jneeting the hostesses, .Mrs. L;, 
Alolyneux and: Mrs. L. . Alorrison 
served tea,;; ';The next meeting: will 
belield at the home, of:M)’s. G, Bick­
ford, WestSaanich;Road,on:'rhurs-: 
|,cl!:i,y aftenioon, Feb,: 18, when mem- 
1 hers; of the Shady Greek W.A,; Imvo 
been invited to join, the Bronl.woocl 
grouin ■ " ' '
mores'of clubmen
more he ira- 
velled and ob- 




toms and ta- 
b o o s evolved 
over hundreds 
of years :n a 
civ i 1 i z a t io n 
where h c a v v 
Gray Campboll iiop'ulqtion.s are 
condensed in great sardine can;; of 
cities. Recently he wondered ii the 
sometimes strange rules may be lo 
protect the privacy of the individual. 
And in order of their happening, lie 
cited three cases.
Two years a couple of Canadians 
were invited to a luncheon club in 
It was crowded as they 
progressed: from a table for cirinlis 
into the dinin.g room, with other 
business and professional m e n 
pressing for their places. When 
tliey had a drink they paid cash. 
When they ordered their meal, the 
same procedure. It was an old and 
dignified club. Their host had been 
waiting for years to join.
"Why not just sign a chit for 
drinks; and meal?” , g ’
“Well, this way you never have to 
suspend a member for default of 
dues.” .
ONE AIUST WAIT
And, looking around the dining 
room which was; filled to capacity, 
one of the guests , said to . the host, 
“how:, many of; tiiese members do 
you know?” ,; , ■:
.“Aljout six.”?
: The Canadians were surprised.
; “Don’t you speak to, each otlic-r, 
introduce yourselves?”, / .,;.
;“Oh no, that isn’t; done, one n.iust 
wait; to be introduced.’;. ;
../' A few Mnonths ago/they, ;were in 
Scotland. In Edinburgh they :"were 
invited to lunch' at ;a club next, day-/ 
They would: be ;delighted”.Wliile;.at­
tending/the; theatre; :;that;,eyening a 
inember of their party ,confided.that > 
the- invitation/-To/ lunch ; had- hit;,a/ 
snag/; There was a rule’that/a /mem-; 
:ber, cbuld; only.,invite ' one 'guest:and/ 
/their' hqst:::\vas/lindins' /Hifticulty;;ih; 
locating another sponsor.
;;tThis‘//was byei'COhiegand::;they /en? 
tered the/rprecints: of;the. newclub,; 




The great taboo is against discus- 
1 sin.g business inside the building, 
i .Any inember caught breaking this 
j rule could be expelled. And this 
I in'obably put the brakes on intim- 
j ate conversation, for by asking a 
I person his name one might innocent­
ly reveal a profession or a b'asiness.
This caused some discussion by 
the Canadians, who remembered tiie 
luncheon club incident in London 
and the fact their host liad admiiled 
he only knew a half dozen members.
“I must tell you,” said one of the 
Scots, “that for more than 20 years !
I have been enjoying lunch here j 
with a delightful comiDanion and I | 
don't know his name yet. Now I’m | 
afraid to ask him.” !
“Why don’t you ask the bar- ' 
lender?”
”I’m afraid tlie bartender might j 
wonder at my not knowing the name | 
of a man I have been lunching with i 
formojre than 20 years.'* j
A few, days later our friend was j 
in London, invited to lunch at the j 
I Athenaeum, one of the most exclus- i 
ive clubs in the world, with a mem- | 
’uership of about 1,000. He told, his 
host of the experience in Scotland 
and in turn was regaled witlr this 
anecdote about the Athenaeum.
THE / CONFESSION ' '
; A son was born into a fine old 
English family and shortly after 
registering the birtli. the father en­
tered his baby’s/name on the v.-ait- 
ing list for membership at his club. 
The fatbei; died and by :the time the 
boy was 24 years of age he becahie 
a inember of the Athenaeum..
Finding himself in London sliortly 
after, he entered his club for the 
first time in ; order to liave lunch. 
He stood / inside/: the; portals and 
looked about,debated what; to -do. 
next. We / may ■ assume : he was 
slightly nervous. Then lie , spolted 
an elderly gentleman with a' kindly, 
look, and. approached. ;; / /
/“‘Pardon;, nie, /sirYbut, I’ni amew 
member Y;(Z:ould;;:yoil/ direct;//me. tq 
the wa.sh room?"
:, ' The old. fellow: was delighted , and !; 
showed him: the way.-When the. boy 
had freshened up :: and reappeared 
: there/waYHis/guide: waiting for biifi/ 
AVould.:t;he:, ybunY™^'': / jqiri
biih/ fbr / jurich?, ;/Hh : w
lighted.
They hail a most amiable time 
and at the close of the inenl Hie 
youiig mail said. "Sir. I want to 
thank you for your kindness on my 
first visit here, for buying my 
lunch and the good talk. It lias 
been most pleasant. Not what t ex­
pected at all. In fact I was a bit 
worried. My friends had warned 
me against comine, here. They told 
me I was fooli.sh lo waste niy time, 
.‘j;iid I wouldn’t like it. You.kni'w it 
is dreadful the way people talk and 
give the wrong impre.ssion.
“Young man.” said his new 
friend, “I have a confession to rnake. 
I have been a member here for ;)2 
year.s and this is the first time any 
lins spoken to me."
an active and .successful year. Plans 
were made to serve the A.O.T.S. 
dinner January 2G.
Preliminary arrangement.s were 
discussed for the annual St, Pat­
rick’s tea and bazaar, to be held on 
March 12 at the K.P. Hall, Sidney.
Mrs. H. C. Clark gave a report on 
the distribution of Christmas ’tam­
pers to needy families.
All attractive flower vase was pre­
sented to Airs. G. Larson, in appre­
ciation of her services as secretary- 
treasurer to the circle for five 
years.
The meeting closed with the Miz- 
pah benediction, after which a .social 
time followed with Airs. Pugh and 
Mrs. Trower as liostesses. Next 
meeting to be held February 23 at 
the home of Airs. Larson at Keating.
one
A young actor came home all ex­
cited. ‘‘Fve landed a part,’’ he told 
his parents. ••It’s a new play and 
I have the role of a man who has 
been married more than 25 years.”
“Fine,” nodded the father. 
“That’s a start anyway. 'Maybe 
next time you’ll get a speaking 
part.”
mt BmLER BR&S.
Do You Want a Good Reconditioned
■lTELEVISIOnVsET': :;' L 
; / At a Price: YOU;Want-to Pay?/ , ;
For the next 9 day.s'l
Sale.sroom at 707 View 
BID on the: TV Set of ■
cai-ez/to 
: bulT/be/ de-
ehtered. the diniiig room ;ahd joined: 
the:: scramble / for the nfenu. / jThe 
Scots, wasted no: money /on menus. | 
There: was; a kiosk / in ■ the centre j 
around /.which / stood. tlie .members 
peering oyer each other trying tb i 
read ’ the,: single menu and, membr- 1
4CC0UK!TmG SERVICE
P. J. O'REILLY, A.C.L 
— GR 5-218] —
MU) WAIN ROAD
''//;/’ '■;SIDNEY',:iJ.C.:;:'.”"/'\,
LTD. invite you to visit our 
St., Victoria, and MAKE A 
your choice..
The approach of our year end and our high inyentory 
on these items forces us to cliiar the entire stock at?; 
prices yCiu ‘can afford to pay.
Make' a Bid of an; amount between our reserve/ anT ; 
the marked price of tlui set and then /’wait/untif 
February 6th. If yours is the highest bid you/will be ;/ 
notified immediately. If you wish to; purcha.se/the ;: 
set T'ight: away, sirnply bid; the :marked price/ojf/the/ 
set and. it will be removed from the bidding and 
delivered/to your home.






















I— ADMIRAL 11-in. Portable TV ...................
•2—SILVERTONE/17-in. /Tal)ie TV. ..
3—WESTINGHOUSE /21-ill. Table......................
I^ADMIRA ..........................
S^ADMIRAL 17-ill. Table............. ‘.......................
G—ADIVIIRAL 17-in. Table...............•.................
7—-AD.MiKAL 17-in. Table . .
/ 8--FAmBM'IKSdVIORSE /21-in. Table/ / -/ / ://
9~-WEST1NGh6uSE 21-ill. Table (Oak) ....
10—PHILCO 21-in. Table .....................................
II— ADAllRAL 2tiii/ Console . . a:
12— ADMIRAL/21-ill. Console ....
.:/13—CHISHOLM':/21-in./"Cohsole/'/;/;/:/';.;::/://?'/':/././.
l-l—ILC.A.VICTOR21-iii;CorisoIe;..:L/-/-//
13— R.C.A. VICTOR 2i-in. Console :
IG—electrohome 21-ill. Full/Door- .Y/ - -/
17— ADAHRAL 21-in. Table (Oak).. ////:/ -
18- -R.C.A. VICTOR 21-in. Table .//cxiY--
19— R.C.a; VICTOR 2‘1-in. Console// / . / /
20- -(NEW)/ADMIRAL 1959 Slereoplioiiic
More sets will be added; after-: Uey arii* fun through :, 
/bur TV Service/Department at :339S Douglas •Street. ;;: 
You niay place your: bid: by: teiephdhing/;BUTLER::;:/ 
BROTHERS at ;EV 3-69:1.1, EV 5-3832 or call,:Till;:ouL; 
the bid foi’m, and be on yoni- way in minutes.









/ ...,.//. 120.00 ;















lie Remarkable/ / - , 
Mr. .Pennypacker’■ : ; 
Is" Coming/To Gem /'
.Filmed Bniiulway play ”1110 ){i> 
inarkablo Alr. Pcnnypacktn’” is com- 
iiur to the Gem Tlicatro On Thui's- 
day, Jan. 28; Friday, Jan, 29, and 
on:Satnrday,: Jan. 30,/
; Starring 'Cllftori, Wcl)b, Dorothy 
.McCJuiro and - Charh'K Coburn, the 
hilarloua/cinemasitoiO eolor iirodtie-,: 
tion was, ri very MU(,'oo.ssful play -yhh 
221; pt/rformniu'es oifi/Hroadway::/ / / 
/ Co-Miarring Jill St, .lolin and RoiV 
Ely it’ is counied to he one of ,(.iie 
•enlightening coniedieft of the yem .:
fmyouf children's ^'growing''
TiBAV it’s J)anti;)!p/K aitflaiuisepties, Ycsicixiav ii,\v;is iiiedieine, 
/(inlereti/liy yuiir docuir, tiirx/'liililliond ills. dSiul iielui:*/ tliat 
lialiy oil; imnies imil nipplesf siieeial .inlant: I’onds ,' . , ,
Just; iniaginexvliai cliild-raisirig would lie like if you clidn’l 
have :yi:Hii': drug store, td liii'ii to! ,,/,,, /, ,.
When you relleet oil llie varied Mature of the. pi'e.seriplioiis 
your plianiiacisl is t'(piip|'ied lo fill 'uAuid all /lie liiiies ymi have
depended on his servii/e«... yon realize liuw esseiuial lie is to your
:: Cainily’s lK'nhl).
And wlien yon cr'nisitler tiie'tiiriesavim,' eonvenleaiec tlir drug 
;jdore oH'er.s / /, no Avomler lodriy’s, l,insy parents rely ,on,ii foi; so
Phone: .GR,4*1018/:;
/ For Dolxvory of High
Quality'''’'^




L590 llovey ltd., Ccniral .Sinuiieli, l.f
YpviTTiay rely on EATON/S own brand Teepl /SQkclly built tci pro^ ’warm
air , . . coinpletely automatic with exceiMtional lieat putput. : HnisheclyAiitb (jaajr-'to 
clean enamel. Rely on TEGO for its 1 arge capacity bkjwer with/lifetimey lubricafecl
balbbearinga to provide quiet bbefation.
nmuy of their “gri'iwini.;*’ neecls!
I’hey like ifie jiteasani, profeissinnid
y\nd they like tlie I'lliannaeist hiimielf
man df scienee, •wliose spifil/ of jkTvicc
almosphore of (lie siore. 
a friendly, wanadie.n ied 
is a (Innadian (radifion,
Get fa-Uer ucijniihueil.u'iill your phariiiaei.si, 'J'r.’ide, wiili hhii
-- he',‘1 .1 111.Ill ,D'U ' .III lel) i,'ii, 
yukishfii hy Cmpiiiy,
lii 1) Jit‘111 u I I mil l I ii.ii lhi hi
9 - 9 p,mb
PHONE GB 9*5111 
Complete PrCncripUon Stsirvicff
/SUNDAY;., 
2 p.m. - 6 p*m.
Falricin Bay HJijhwfty nind SixitinJcli Rond
Brentwood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
M.V, MILL HAY 
Leave,s Hrenlwaatl every hour, 
Ireni lUiO ii.ni. to 7.00 p.m. 
Leaven Mill Hoy: nviiry hour, 
fronvil.JO u.m. t(v7.:io p.m 
.humlayu tind Jlulklay.> •— Extra 
friplL
I.erives Hrenlwond ot, (1,00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m,




Miihml 31181 KV 55-72.31
Mnnc-miver r.'" ' ■ ':/*Vlcl4»riH
INSTALLATION INCLUDES:
0.Inside liuik.::ah(aii:25(rMdl0ns:‘ i;(:)ntsl(ld;:iiuik:l8: fihKiil.Iy:diiBlltJV:
///'*. jn'icoi).'/'
, «>; ft nevv hotnli’/ I'liiw/to' existing: i'ogi8l.c''8‘;/:■:■/: ::' ; /■:///':/// /’
. Kloclric: wiring 1.0 'iipppivetl 'mul; e>:isling/ ciretih., /; :; /
® All neeesGary iiennits and labour to iiuital). ;
® TECO oil biiroor:with 2-Gttige ihtmp and oil nUer,'




Take tup to tihxty inouUis lo pay for your now oil I'urnitco 
just 10'.'. down and low, low intoroKl on tlui brdnncol / "/;
iiiiimaiiiiaiilihMi
HERE IS HOW THE PLAN 
WORKS for YOU:
• Piirehane your furnace through KATON’S.
Comraet with any of' tho three participating ‘’H companlcK 
tni'/'thfdoHverV' 'of 'Vonr'' fuel ''oil/*' ' *
Take five years to complete your paymento (for fumaco 
anti infitalhvtioaf to the oil company lu scheduled monthly
Rioro Hours} 9 a,m.Ti,.30 p.m 
Frltlny. U a.;tu. to 9 p.m.
EATON’S Malar Appl IriaecH, Main I* lanr, llauwe I'tirnkhiuga EiilldSiiiK.
:////:':; /;:::^/'”'^*r:;^jNfSt‘c;
^I'lian'e'.'.KV2-7111,./.u,':.',.,.,,:':...;;//,
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LET US SEE IT PAVED!
For many years the-provincial government has made a practice of assisting isolated communities to gain transpoi’tation. In the case of interior villages the govern­
ment has provided roads and millions of dollars have been 
spent on the extension of the P.G.E. In no case is it likely 
that the community thus served will repay the cost of the 
service provided.
In the Gulf Islands the picture is less clear. The island­
ers have but two means of communication. They may 
travel by water or they may fly. The era of aeronautics 
has not advanced to the stage where it is feasible to 
expect the government to provide an air seiwice to any 
community. Nevertheless, provision of water transport 
has been a part of the government’s policy for decades.
Residents of the outer Gulf Islands have been pressing 
for improved ferry service for years. The two transpor­
tation companies serving the islands have contributed in 
a major degree to eliminating the problems of isolation. 
Today the ferry services offered are still inadequate to the 
residents of many of those communities.
It would be grossly unfair to expect the companies 
concerned to operate without a return on their investment, 
yet a profitable operation is impractical if the augmented 
service visualized is to be provided.
The matter has reached the point where the province 
should come to the rescue. If the companies involved are 
unable to proceed further vvithout jeopardizing their secur­
ity and if a greater service is required, then the govern­
ment should assume responsibility and offer this service. 
That the: companies have reached close to the furthest 
extent of theirf abilities is self-evident. It is equally evi- 
dentthat many of the islands do, in fact, justify a greater 
frequency of service, or an augmented carrying capacity, 
i - The time: has Come for the provincial government to 
( give a-sympathetic hearing (to the (pleas of the isla:nders 
dnd to consider their plight as it has already listened to
(others'omthe,(mainland'
is not a convenience, it 
Lis a (necessity.; The service represents the brily( road to
SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION
ff’RUSTHES ' of Saanich School (District have; announced
school building referendum 
' again at the end of next month. The terms of the refer­
endum are ivirtuallwunchaneed (with bhlvth
.iw;r 
51 ■
, i y g i on y t e addition bf 
a further Sll.OOO to cover ceitain needed equipment.
The fact that the terms are not reduced for this second 
presentation is an indication that the school board'd 
not consider the needs of the:district such as to permit of 
I’elaxation. These are the needed services, say the trus­
tees, and it is for the ratepayers to decide.
::: V TRccn+i alc' bi’nrvlr nf nn nnm nn ricnn (The:: trUSteeS SCeL Essht s rook o ho co pa so  
'the projects listed in the light; of essentials. (The ratepay- 
(ers are less well-informed on the subject, but they also 
have strong views.
schbbl(trustees will; no: doubt, answer the charges: 
"made at last weekhihieeting of Sidney Rotary Club.
In the meantime we have the hresistible force of pro­
gressive needs combatting the immovable post of the rate­
payers’ antipathy towards the costs involved. The answer, 




A FEW years ago there was not an adult in British ' Columbia who was not fully aware of the menace of polio. The disease recognized for year.s suddenly arose 
with a force and viciousness which brought a wave of 
/■"(fearfulness.":-':
and children alike were aroused to the sense of 
danger and the tragedy of its aftermath.
For a year or two the annual drive for funds was never 
.so vivid in fho mind of the man-in-tlio-strcef.
With the advent of the Salk vaccine and its apparent 
control of the di.sease, the public awai'enoss fell off. The 
need wa.s obviously le.s.s as the incidence was apparentiy 
controlled.
( One group remained w'ith it. The Kinsmen Clubs of 
B.C. were well aware of the aftermath and even of tho 
perils still ( with us. The( service clubs (contrl- 
butod to the erection of a I realinent centre in Vancouver 
( ( and undertook to assist all who were suffering from polio,
: ((Hirrent or past. W the incidence of polio fell, the 
(((i treatnient cord I’c intei'ided nininly for succor of Us victims 
( was still an important t'eatui'e of Vancmiver’s medical:
. (fnellities. Us(soi’vices(wore extended to all youngslci’S 
'((sufforing fronv/cripiiltrig;ni’(:(lisfiguring: ills. ':
rodiiyjthe Sidney Kinsnieii Clut) Is launching its iimuud
Mothei’s’ tMitrelV bn Polio. RosidonIs (of Sidney, Noi't h
(AVt.Saanlch(ahd Gerilral Saaiiieli vili (be hiviied to ((lonato. 
Apart from any (ilhef conslderat Ion, this ybat'’H steady rise 
In the(ihcldence Of polio across Ihe Dominion miglit en-
L;a(,' ■
i courage a gronler contribution. Tlie polio fund is not (load 
‘ .wldle-polio; still exists.:.,: ■
..v
BY HEPOOT
. ' 111 'll, i^'iii. .
Chamber still Looks At Fish
( By l.SI.ANDKU l ot the Ponder clumiber, said he wa.s
'oader Islnnd .‘iiilrscrilion'i aro unnwaro of any landscaaio ohanRow 
puzzled at nn item appeariniy in throuid» the islands Avldch inifjhl 






: :clsioii :of Sidney and Nortiv Sar.niel'i 
, Chamber::o:C ComintTce not ia oit- 
■ dorse tlie Pender clnuuber’ii request 
(.'oaceriiins certain baas on emnnu'r. 
(( eijd net tiahln;': vmifbeam triVvvbn;'
(■'(((in (Gulf,Islnnda. wntera,(:(
: It was noted llinl tlio Kidney eliam.
:; ;(;L ber; feels tbe'ebnnglnn nnUire of ibe 
(" L„ 'kujttjfNllit’nL; ,lbc cause .ar iHna' 
Ing'in the nrotu ".('.;(
Mrfi.(W, L, Shirley, seeretaiy of 
tlie Peridot’ ChnmVter, .said she laid 
nbt( received a letter from ilio Sidney 
ebrtinlMsr nu ytti, but ihnt some clarU 
(iiciilion ( of the views expressed 
inlRlit be expected wluni she did. 
Herbert Spaldin,1(1, clininiuni of the
' tlsliinjj iind coinuTvtilion ecniiiaittee t writers.
in lbe annual nni.'),
; , (‘If lliore Wiis Inleii.so iiidiitilrlaP 
ization, sueli as pnlti milla aail Mt 
on, this , eonki niakif it dill'ereace, 
Van, till.Ill 1;., aiiiHi ul uhal., eon,-
mented; Mr. Spalding." ^
• Monnwlille, a helplul and inforam- 
live lellei'v lias been received from 
tla: l}um.ati-Cu'v,l,„b,ii, idMiiaina. ,'iun* 
Koating,, nmong other tliiniw,that 
furllior ehmnientFi wonld . tie wel- 
eovne, Addittomd Infnrnintkva liaa 
been sent alang to Dnnean 
I Cowidmn Pay and the .Siumieh 
inlet bnve been clo.sed to connner- 
einl fishing for fiome vear,s," Sport 
I fishing Is:: generally i?ood in these
group of .sludent.s who were prompL- 
eit by a background which encour­
aged interest in education. The re­
sults were likely to be higlier than 
those of the public schools, where 
there was no .selection or culling.
If a public school could select its 
students in the same manner the 
product would be surprising, he 
stated.
The superintendent added that he 
had inspected a number of private 
schools and was not impressed with 
what lie found.
The school superintendent had out­
lined the two phases of his address 
and correlated his finding with the 
prospects for Saanich in the event 
of a failure of the referendum to 
gain approval at its next presenta­
tion.
Tlie need for separation of junior ! 
high school studenl.s from other 
grades was recognized a hali'-cen- 
tury ago in the United States, said 
the inspector. Today these reasons 
tend to be forgotten, lie commented.
The pre-adolescent and the adoles­
cent does not just grow up, lie con­
tinued. Througli the junior iiigh 
school grades lie is difficult to 
handle and to teach. H6 is charac­
terized by fidgeting and restlessness 
accompanied by reduced attention 
and activity.
The Saanicli School Board lias ex­
pressed its preference for the sep­
arate junior high school, he told 
the meeting. This s.ystem provides 
for a better education and a better 
social behaviour. •
Mr. McLellan quoted from innum­
erable educational authorities.
If the referendum is approved at 
its next presentation the board will 
provide a separate junior high 
school to .serve the lower end of the 
peninsula. It will (be-the; first of a 
series , of separate schools of this 
nature.
; The/second part of his , address 
covered the shift system and again 
he quoted copiously to substantiate 
liis opinion. In Surrey' the shift sys­
tem operated for many years. ,
The shift; system provides ' for 
shorter class periods, longer days 
for the student and poorer (gradu­
ates. The least effect is felt the 
primary grades, while the (greater 
effect is; at the other end of the 
scale with high; school students suf­
fering; , extensively; (from the, sliift 
;system.:'.-y
: The shift system; offers' a;: loss; to 
The ^student; of 2/, per (cent ■ of "his 
classroom; time( There ((is a reduc­
tion in; the;;use; of tile: library facili­
ties and extra-curriciiiar activities 
fall offitb aAminimum.:: A -notable 
character vqupted from the; experi­
ence; of (iSurreyTin-: con riection:;Avith; 
the (shift systein (Wasja; fallingmff; in; 
attendance at iiiusic 'classeS:;;;;
Doubling ; up of schools: also iiL 
fluences (deportment.; The "effect; is 
to reduce attention, (disciplineLand 
morale, while absenteeism sliowed 
am increase on the (mainland; Tlie 
parents ;object,;:the (clay is too long: 
and; the students are toc)(,tired, con­
cluded the report., ; (
Superintendent (6F schools at Sur­
rey addedj “No one( will ever know 
how much the students have had to 
pay for the shift system.”
Irrespective of the reception given 
to the forthcoming b.v-law; a sliift 
.system will operate in some Saan­
ich District schools in September,
Mr. McLellan warned hi.s audience. 
Royal Oak will be the first to be hit 
by this need.;
A questioner a.sked wliether there 
was any substance; in a; complaint 
that the curricula nnd acliodules in 
tlie schools had been tightened up at 
tlie oxpen.so of the le.s,s tnlenteu, .
I Schools throughout Norlli Amorioa 
lire tightening u)) niv t,lu’ir( schedules 
and turning towards a more strictly 
academic routine, slated the iii- 
speclor. He noted that already two 
cour.scs were aoecled and lliisLieed 
wins aceeptocl. The course available 
to Uu: i.ludenl ,jl.ioiiiiig lu i in.liiuu' 
at university wa.s not. llie ideal 
cour.se for tlie .studen' wliose educa­
tion (is teriniiuiliii.g at the end ; of 
liigli school., A lliird conr.so was now 
needl'd lor tlie; least ;t alentod for 
wiioin indnstry : haiv( till iieei:! uiitit 
lliey roneli tlie:ai;e:.of III. ; >
: ,1. .1. Woods oliMorvod lliat IV inuiv- 
her of Ids friends were; oopoLhI to 
die liy-liiw,, : Tliinr dpiiusiiiini arose 
not friaii;(tlie fuiKlamenials. nrLlie 
l>r(.i,iei:t . Iiii it from a ; .si end fa,si eon .. 
viction tiint :an nniair shore of Uio 
coat was tieing l.ioriui I'ty tlie; land, 
;Wiis: ;; there ( nuy ( indleaticin :;or a 
cliqnge in policy;’! No: don'it tlie 
qiieiilion I.s lieliig ciirefnlly eouiiidi'r- 
ed ' ri,:.dii' acrims the Counirvi oit. 
served;;Mr,: McLellan. ( :;
:l!s The. iMtiiooi bniUling ' hnsiuesa 
one of a iievcr-.endin|:M i.se in costs? 
nslied Mr. Qnehee,' ’’Wiil wo rovorl 
to a Tiioie reiilistie :ityie?“ lieLdded.
Tlie (deiitiriinent ;gn(',s over all 
plnntr eiir'efnll.v iiiul refu.ses to rip 
prove any leature which is (diivwy 
or ncedle.'ifliy expensive, said Mr, 
Mef.elliin.
Reierring; to the slandards of 
Lqniinnenl in die scliools, Mr. Me- 
Lelh'ui ob.'scrvcd tiint tanner,;. v,'>!',o 
oiijiH’t to dll' slandnrd.s of eiiiiip- 
meiit in tlii? iH'iuiol.'v are die fir;,f to 
nrstal the most elfleleiit and exiieu- 
riv»,> eqoipmeutcm tlieir farms.
' "Why does, tlic; .giivormnenf iml 
t.o.'iigu an, iii.liouiSi' asHcd \V. .1, 
WaUelield. : “lArst offices are Imill 
to 11 liiaiidnrd Lilnii, : wTiy, .noi 
lU'honls?','; ', ' V,:,i':o,'',,::(,■'
,,i lie, Oep.u tmeni (MIi'I's stainianl i 
plans for (lehoolii up; to six reiniei. ! 
refilied the (superinteiideni,. tmi tlie 
Hovermni’nl has an ngrccmciai nltli 1 
the Tirt’lvitei’is'' ';"r'”‘ori;'eh'i)v ttikt any | 
ocliqol heyond that ;d?e IsTmhe de- j 
'rlgned iiulivldually,,^'• ,,(,(' ■ ; y, ' • 
"t I,till feeL diat fji(* aovermneiit 
(■•oiild ;stan(,1nnliw.t plans / (for all 
,schools,” ponmed,, Mr, tVa kefir Id,,
CHEAP FOOD 1
For $1-1 extra food for one year ! 
can, lie provided for a refugee. In j 
some countrie.s tlie basic allowance { 
fof' refugee rations is only US cents 
per person a day.
“and save die. ratepayers thoirsands 
of dollars.”
Mr. Woods rose twice to thank die 
speaker, before the meeting readi­
ed a close.
The experinintal farm .sun,-rin- I 
tendent recalled his own schooling I 
in Britisli Columbia and remarked j 
that lie would not want to see his 
son attend the schools he had to use.
REVIEW
TAIKING IT OVER"
PASTOR T. L. WESCOTT. B.A., 
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worstnp   10.00 a.m
Evening Service .......... 7.30 p.m.
Silver Plated Spoon”, by John, 
Duke of Bedford. Cassell. 246 pp.
Press reports of the Duke of Bed­
ford have been of a such regular 
nature as to arouse interest at the 
mention of his name. By and large 
he is generally depicted as an eccen­
tric. In some
“For the Kingom of God is not 
meat and drink; but righteousness, 
and peace, and joy in the Holy 
Ghost.”—-Romans 14.17.
Most people are concerned about 
a life after death, particularly in 
regard to themselves. What will it 
be like? Can we enter? Have we 
js::. : any assurance
in this life that 
we shall arrive 
in a “heavenly 
abode”?
This “heavenly 
abode” is often 
referred to in 
Scripture as the 
Kingdom of God. 
Jesus told Nico- 
demus: “Except 
ye be bom again
F. G. Richards
case the eccen- 
t r i c i t i e s are 
shown as 
strange and biz- 
a r r e, while 
others treat 
them as some­
thing to be ex­
pected of and 
Tolerated in the 
landed gentry. It 
all depends on 
the point of view.
Tliere is no
of life would surround us. After 
reading the somewhat flippant com­
ments of the scion of the Russell 
family of his ancestors’ oddities we 
might be convinced that the foot­
man’s life would have been more 
rewarding.
The book is attractive for that 
very flippancy. There is nothing of 
the snob or braggart about the 
author. The reader is not gracious­
ly admitted to The Presence for this 
one interview and he is left reason­
ably satisfied that the writer does 
not feel the immediate need to take 
a bath. It is light and the reader is 
invited to laugh with the writer at 
the antics of his own family.
Perhaps not all of us would care 
to lay out our families and their 
past foibles for all to examine. In 
the writer’s defence it must be 
noted that most of the evidence he 
displays is already public knowl­
edge and available to whoever 
might care to read up on the .sub­
ject himself.
The Duke of Bedford is not en­
dowed with the past of a normal 
duke. He lias been disowned by his 
father and worked for many years 
without a penny from his family. 
During that time, and while he had 
no reason to expect to inlierit the 
title and Woburn Abbey, he was em­
ployed as a real estate salesman, 
newspaperman and a clerk before 
sailing to South Africa to establi.sh 
a fruit farm.
The reader may not sympathize 
with tlie writer, but he can grin v/ith 
him. It is tills aspect of the book 
which makes it quite readable and 
certainly unusual.—F.G.R.
The Churches
question but that if any ot us were 
given tiie privilege of living anoiiier 
life in this period or the past we 
would choose to be among the land­
ed gentry of one of the less turbu­
lent periods. By such a choice we 
would be assured of the means of 
liveliiiood and the pleasant graces
ANY BOOK
revie'wed here may be obtained 











Sunday, Jan. 31 
Mr. McArthur, of Victoria.
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
PHONE: 
EV 2-7141
ye cannot see the kindom of God.” 
So we know that entrance to the 
Kingdom is through salvation by the 
blood of Christ.
Now in Luke 17:21 Jesus tells us 
that the Kingdom is within us. So 
when John says: ‘Behold, now are 
we the sons of God ; . .’’ and Paul; 
tells us “our citizenship is in heaven 
. . .”Lwe know that here: and now 
we are made ready for heaven and 
become citizens of that place.
Paul reminds us (here that all this 
preparation does not revolve around 
man’s diet but about his relationship 
with Christ., Righteousness, comes 
from . cleansing through the ; blood 
(and we then find peace and joy in 
the Holy Spirit. Jesus said that it is 
not that which entered in Through a 
man’s mouth that, defiles but. The 
thoughts and speech which issue 
from hiim Salvatoin is not through 
works or diet but Through faith in 








are so simple to send! 
Just phone us — or call
iMLIilYirS
900 DOUGLAS ST.—VICTORIA—Phone EV 4-0555
Seventh-Oca y 
Ad veratist Chyrch
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor G. Hochstetter.
Sentence Sermon;
“A grudge is the only thing that 
does not get better when it is 
nursed.”
Sabbath School ....... 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service : . 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service—Wed., 7.30 p.m. 
Radio Service—Hear “The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sunday— 
CKLG Dial 730.
— VISITORS WELCOME —
United Churches
SUiNDAY. JAN. 31
St. John’s, Deep Cove. 10.00 a.m.
Sunday School . . v( (10,00 a.m. 
St. Paul’s, Sidney . . . 11.30 a.m.
; 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School 10.15 a.m.
Rev. C. H. Whitmewre, B.A.
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J; G. G.; Bompas. L
Sunday School . :, (( 10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ( ( ; 11.00 a.m.
;:: : Rev. H. E. Marshall:'








Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay (; 
Matins .LL.Lll.00 a.m.
Sunday School? , 2.00 p.m,
St. Andrew’s—Sidney ( r^
Holy Eucliarist :L8.00 a.m:
Sunday School .: 9.45 a.m,:
(Matins (instead(of
Evensong) :, .:.:.( ll.OO a.m. 
Thurs.—Holy Communion 9 a.m. 
St. Augustine’s—Deep Cove 
Matins : (:;.((. .9.30 a.m;
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHJ 
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blonshnrd 
Address:
SUNDAY, Jan, 31, 7JW p.m. 
Everyone cordially Invited. 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
God:,' ' (,'■'
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulnes.s of time, He will gather 
all tilings in one, in Christ.”
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
WL:'(7Kl(!':((v.^',(' (■ 
t'liL* ' '' ’ ' V
(Pciili’coslal Asst'inhlici 
of Caiiiulal
!H8:J T'iii.st .SiiiuiicliUmid 
Services) Siimlay 
10,00 II,m.—Sundny School. 
lL()0a,m,—Worship, ' ( :'^ (; '
, 'LlO ii.in,”:-EvfiriRi:)llstic Service, 
We(liie,s»lay, 7,30 p.m. — Prayer 
; meeting,:'.";'
I''rM!i.v, S,0f/ iMii.—Yming Poog'.cs 
V, ■ (': —; Ever>'(ino;''Wolcoine — -:: ' 
Rev. (V, 1;. Riclmuuul, i’aslnr.
■ i''iioiieil;r:,5-1072
L L " ' I i' ! ’’ ’ '■ " ' ‘‘■"■•t' »,’■ 1. : 1*1'','',',
’LDLi.
• »« » ' ,*•1 1 t »«!'*«* j'? L hT.', L.
BETHEL,:i:(BAPTSST
KKACON AViONUE 
Piislor: Rov. W.'p, Morton. 
SERVICES! Siiiiilay, Jan. 31 
10.30 a.m.—Morning Worship. 
Llio
' f\f <• wq
I
THE oRHENS, IVIADE,, IT AL.L RIGHT;I '* .
allLLl00,000 of It. MInd you it look Mr. Groen 18 yours - 
arid that's what ho mudo, not v^'hnt ho kept. Lika Ilia Groonsi, 
moot of ua in our lifotimo will earn moro than tills imposinq 
pile of bank notoa, Quoafior. is; how rnucli will wo koop? Sya- 
lemallc savinq at the B of M helps you kobp moro of what 
; yotf mako, Just( one of 'thaiso '100,000;doll.ars Will open a 
aavlnga accou'nt for you. Keap it strictiy-for savinPi 'and
" I h ' (’'"I'f* “L ' ‘s '7' l*^ M " r’ Ti’i r' hi i-'»''
( that account ,(.;(,,'LOJ .hayo (roally; ^aot it.made.;;,'
'I'he Ei'li'mlly Church on Hit 
Avenue Welcomes You ' 
— Cnnu; and Wonditp —
OHUI.S'nAN .SCIENCE 
.HEUVICES '. :'
tire liiilil at il ji.ni, every .Siindny, 
Ik K, of p, Uali, Fourth St„ 
Suiue.v, ILC.
— I'keryoiie Weleomc




ElCtli SI., ’2 UloeUs N, lleneon Av*
■.(nciv., lreiie";E.( Sniitii :'((
'(. ;'"((;■': SERVICES (^''(L''^''
fiiimlny flchnoi 10 a.m.
Worfihijf .LU K.m.
Gvangellsllo
Prayer Mecllng—Tuesdny «p.m. 
Family Night—Friday.. ..tt p.m, 
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« BUSiiESS CARPS * FOR SALE (''OR SALE—Continu«?d
LEGAL and ACCOUNTING
S. S. PENNY
Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m. 
371 BEACON AVENUE
Phones: GR .5-11.54 and EV 4-0429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
MISCELL.ANEOUS—Continued.




Public Accountant and Auditor 
2481 Beacon Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Phone: 0.115-1711








ready to iron. Call Bob or Dick 
Spooner at Butler Bros., EV 3-G911 
for a demonstration in your home 
of this British-made product. 4-1
COLEMAN FLOOR FURNACE 
with thermostatic heat control. 
Good condition. GR 4-1553. 4tf







Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
11)20 Keating Grass Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak. B.C. GR4-1597
FORD 2-TON TRUCK, LARGE BOX i 
with bows and tarp. Spare wheel, j 
block heater. Suitable for live­
stock or general hauling. 7909 , 
East Saanich Road. GR 4-1.553.
4-tf




PAIR WHEELS, 350X6.00 SUITABLE 
boat trailer. GR 5-2548. 4-1
J. B. W. .
Top Quality Kiteh.en Cabinets and 
.All Types of Finishing Work. 
For Free Estimates. Call:
MR. WEISS - GR 5-1597
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture.
If it’s in wood we can do it! 




— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310
SINGER TREADLE MACHINE, 
just overhauled. $10. GR 5-2596.
4-1
TOM VANDENBERG, YOUR FUL- 
ler Brush dealer, is promoted to 
unit manager in Penticton, B.C. 
Lots of thanks for your kindly sup­
port. I will try to get the best 
man to serve you and hope you 
will receive him like you always 
did me. So long.—Tom Vanden- 
berg. GR 5-20,52. 4-2
SCHOOL REPRESENTATIVES 
DEBATE PUBLICITY NEED
WOODWORKING, C A B I N E T S, 
glazing and repair jobs done in 
our shop. See the Beswick Bro­
thers for careful workmanship at 
Mitchell and .'\nderson. 3-2
VAUXHALL SEDAN, 1953, FOUR- 
cylinder, good tires, good shape. 
Cheap running for only $4,50 cash. ■ 
Ring GR 5-1151 during normal 
working hours. 3-1
FRESH-COOKED PRAWNS. SHOAL 
Harbor Marine. Phone GR 5-1013.
1-4
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furmiure - Re-covering - Samples 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
Patricia Bay Hghy. - GR 5-2127
SPLIT CEDAR 
livered, 40c.





. Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized: agent for: collection: 
and deliverj’ of T.G.A. Air Ex- , 
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney.and Airport. "
Phone for Fast Service L
PHONE GR 5-2242 
FourtL Street - Sidney
. ■;:’V:-^; C!<)urteous;, Service'
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE





FOR HOME BUILDING 
Specializing in Kitchen Cabinets 
and Home Finishing. 
Panelling.
— PHONE GR 5-3087— 18tf
TO BUY, SELL, TRADE, CALL 
Arnold Andy Johnson (Kandy 
Andv). 1946 Mills Road. GR 5-2548.
3(j-tf
WANTED
DAILY TRANSPORTATION FROM 
Bazan Bay to The Buildings and 
return. GR 5-2239, evenings. 4-1
Paul Taylor was invested into the 
Scout troop at the meeting ou Janu­
ary 21. Paul has been a faithful 
and enthusiastic Cub and has earn­
ed his Leaping Wolf badge which is 
the insignia of a Two Star Cub and 
which is the highest attainment in 
CnWiing.
Joe Rowton of B pack wa.s award­
ed his first star at the meeting on 
January 25. Acting District Com­
missioner Wilf Gibson pre.sented 
Mrs. Sliilitto with the Pack Scout- 
ers’ basic training card.
The Cubs’ and Scouts’ mothers 
will meet iu the Scout Hall on Feb­
ruary 9, at 10.30 a.m., to discuss 
plans for a father and sou banquet 
which is to he held during the mouth 
of March.
Representatives of 11 schools 
within School District No. 63 met at 
the Royal Oak high school ou Mon­
day evening to discuss the best way 
of publicizing the .school relerendum 
to he presented to the ratepayers 
for a second time on February 27.
As to why it had failed to get the 
necessary (It) per cent majority vole 
needed, the concensus of opinion
SM.^LL 
desk. ,




SOOT-AW AY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 41tf
DOUBLE PLOT, HATLEY 






$4,000 down, balance on easy terms. 
M ode r n two-bedroom, Oilomatic- 
heated new home. Choice location, 
on, sewer and 'tt'ater.
James Ramsay — GR 5-2622 
Eves., W. D. MacLeod ■— GR 5-2001
:',4-l
"TRA .
:j::v TOMMY’S j SWAP ; SHOP. v;.,‘. 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
' We Buy and Sell Antiques,;




; CHAIN-SAWS ; :
y New McCulloch Chain Saws 
trom ; $185.00 up. Also Used
.(■Saws .'for:''sale.:, :■■:
' C o a S t P 0 w e r M a chi n e s Lt d. 
( 2225 Cjoverhment street' : ( 
Victoria/; B.C.,(: (
OCTOBER ISSUE SCIENCE AND 
Mechanics. GR 5-2164. 4-1
BRICKLAYER REQUIRES WORK; 
also experienced in plastic and 
ceramic tile installations. Cliff 
Mills. GR.5-1071. 4-1
On January 24, an excellent start 
was made on the work of renovat­
ing lockers and other storage space 
iu the Scout Hall with the assistance 
of Cub and Scout fathers.
A committee of the Cub and Scout 
mothers served coffee to add to an 
enjoyable and profitable ouliug. It 
is hoped to complete this work on 
January 31, commencing at 9 a.m. 
Volunteers (with hammer and saw) 
will be much appreciated.
Neat-Drowning >4s Distance
In Darkness
D R E S S MAKING, ALTERATIONS 
and repairs by fully experienced 
seamstress. 2320 Orchard Ave., 
Sidney. 4-1
PAINTER R E Q U I R E S 




NORTH SAANICH, 5 OR 6-ROOMED 
country home. Adequate heating 
and hot water supply. GR 5-1529.
(j'''",' '^, ; ■' ■■''.':T-tf
Mrs. Phyllis Back, of Pender 
Island, narrowly escaped drowning 
last week, shortly after disembark­
ing from the Cy Peck, at Port Wash­
ington. L
Mrs. Back had noted a fish boat- 
at the floats, in the ferry’s searcli- 
lighl, as the vessel docked, and de­
cided to try and purchase some 
fresh fish. In the darkness she mis­
judged the distance between the 
float and the fish boat, and stepped 
off into the water. ;The unidentified 
fisherman heard the, splash,. , and
rushing out, managed to. seize her 
coat, as she came up the second 
time, and pulled her to safety. Badly 
shaken, and chilled, Mrs. Back was 
driven home by Mr. and Mrs. Den­
nis Burns.vvho appeared at an op­
portune time.
This incident points up,tlie :need 
for lights on the wharws, contend 
islanders., The Pender Chamber of 
Commerce is presently negotiating 
with the department of public works, 
and the department of, transport, in 
Ottawa; concerning wharf instslla- 




Tours ■ Courteous ; 
Service/?'-






Wc serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant. 
Squab, Chicken or Diick. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHON13: OK 5-2011: 
Rosideiice OR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
- PHONE GR 5-1032 -
DOMINION HOTEL
: VICTORIA. B.C. 
Excellent Accommodation 
Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
Wm. J. Clark -- Manager
^ (:: : AT ; 9632 ( FIFTH ST;; ;: ((


















TV - Radio and Marine 
Service
Beacon Aveinie
GR 5-2058 GR 5-3012
Specials 111
CHILDREN’S SLIPPERS 
' LADIES’ SLIPPERS 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ SLIPPERS 
aii ■
Clearing at Very Special Prices!
See our Very Special Assort­
ment all at the one $J|^00
FULLY-FURNISHED, (FOUR-ROOM 
: house ' on waterfront; v in : Sidney, 
two ; : bedrooms; ; : Available ( until
Poor Response Reported To 
Dehtal Clinic M
Mrs. Arthur Young I’eported to a 
(recent meeting of Salt Spring P.T.A. 
on the successful Boxing; Night 
dance which she corivened. (: The af- 
;fair netted ($146;l'f-: ( A- (smalL gift 
will be given to Bob ;Wood;;who acts
June 15.;: GR 5-2085, after ;5: p.m;(
(((,4tf
as doorman each year) (
LEGION : HALE; ( BANQUETSL PRI-I 
;;:,;yate;:-' parties.(:':( Modern ((kitchen;- 
;:7Phpnei;,GR 5-1418,: for ( information;:
THREE-ROOM COTTAGE, FURN- 
ished. Patricia Bay, West Saanich 
VRoadr; (Apply GR 5-3074. Al J-i
BOARD AND ROOM, SINGLE OR 
double. Central. , 9774( Third St,, 
( Sidney; GR 5-1566. ; ( 4-1
THREE ROOMS AND BATH; 
Wains X Road, Sidney, $35, Phone 
GR 4-2141; ' 3-2
price, per pair.. ,,,,, 
COCHRAN’S SHOE STORE 
Beacon Avenue -- Sidney 
; — PHONE GR 5-1831 —
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ONE 
person. Phone GR 5-2545 between 







Rii(li)) .Sales aiul 21-Hour Service 
Miireimi Marine Uadioleleplioiies 
For Heal or IMirehase 
Phone GU 5-l<;i;i; Eve. GIl 5-1(103
5-1041
Elhclricnl Contnicting
' Miuntemim'V - AiteraUmi!)
( Fixture;-;:', :■ ( ■■'(■:
( KU4hiutils,,Free.'-- ,'
;RaJ.MVIcLELLAN,






.59 SUNBEAM Rti|jier, demonstrator, 
now car guarantee $2095
.„() RAMBLER i Due: Statiou W;i;-'oi)
A real buy at $1495
.57 HILLMAN Sedan, one owner,
: very good condition, ;$IM5
,54 1IIL1,,MAN Do Luxe Sedan. Good 
, condition, Son lliis ,, , ., $695
511 THAMES ■FreiRlucr, 4,709 '(miles,, 
likt: iu;w,( A real liuy , $1095
58 1’ O NT I A c. :: Autamritie, radio, 
(: healer,; Oik' ;owner (i ■(„’:( $22!t5; 
51 DOl,)G14 St'iliin.Ane owner.,,Radii,), 
(■■(": mitoinatie '((;'' ,■■'(,:,■,((■ ,,'' ■( ■,($9!)5
Available; Fohriiary 1st, local rcidd- 
ence, 4 rooms and, hath, hot-water 
heat, $05 monthi, ' '
Two modern suite.s, hot-water heat, 
central location, electric rnnge.s, I’ca- 
.sonablo rent.
GORDON HULME LTD, - GR 5-1154
' uOtf'
((Correspondence included: al letter. 
Staling: this P.TvAl: is now; a piirtlof; 
the ( Sohith ( Vancouver Island (Region : 
instead of the(CehtraKlsiahd Region.
( The;;former Fulford P.T.A; JrahS-; 
ferred its balance of $2.61' to garden 
prizes/ to close their?,books.
((pnly(:80 dental clinic(registrations 
have been made (so far,: which is 
very discouraging; to botlv the dental; 
clinic committee and dentist, mem­
bers were told. About 180 children 
are eligible in the Gulf Islands for 
this service which, gives complete 
dentaf care for the sum of $4, Aver­
age work done on a child is worth 
about .$20. Mrs. W. Jackson resign­
ed (from the committee and Mrs. 
Hattie Stewart will take on her 
duties.' (■'
Mrs. Mary( Fellows reported for 
the public library and Mrs. R. J. 
Hill and Mrs. P. Hildrod consented 
to represent P.T,A. in assisting with 
this service.
Membership chairman, Mrs. (W.
Brigden reported that 107' personE 
have: now (joined. ;(
The attendance . pennant was ;won 
by grade I, Mrs. W. Seymour. ( ;
( Pictures on. the phannel islands; 
wildlife;: in (Africa, and other ( places ’ 
were(shown:by( C.( Kirk,'who is well: 
yersed on; these 'areas; having (lived
n niimhpY' nf Arniavc?there(a nu ber, of years.;
Refreshments. were^^^^ ■( (by
Mrs;:, (P;;:;H6ward, ;.Mrs.((:H/; Hollings
and('''Mrs/(■M/(tTill.$(■(■ ('( ((:■(.((A?;
was that it had lacked publicity, es­
pecially in regard to figures on the 
school population increase iu the 
next few years; the api)roximate 
cost to thc individual taxpayer and 
the explanation of the involved legal 
wording ou the ballot itself.
School population is increasing at 
a rate of 10 per cent a year, and 
even if this vote is successful, it is 
most likely that many schools will 
be ou a swing shift for the fall term. 
There will he os many junior high 
students in Royal Oak liigh scliool 
next year as there were in all tlie 
grades two years ago,
Altliough the total stated iu tiie 
earlier referendum was $799,000, it 
was not clearly undei'stood by many 
that the cost to llie taxpayers in 
Saanich School District would only 
be about $200,000, or 25 per cent of 
the total, with the provincial de­
partment of education paying the 
I larger share. This on the taxpay- 
j ers’ level would mean a cost of 
1 about $7.50 a year increase in taxes 
on an assessment of .$5,000.
Careful reading is necessary to 
understand the legal terms required 
On the referendum, the meeting 
agreed. The section of the state­
ment in which it is explained that 
the school board could raise money 
without further assent of the public, 
misled (many into thinking that the 
school board could borrow unlimited 
sums whenever they wished, ,if they 
i votecl in the affirmative.
1 The total of .$799,000 (province’s 
i share and the ratepayers) was the 
maximum which could be borrowed 
during the three-year period^ ; but 
would only he borrowed as it was 
needed ( to can-y out the building 
program, as it is outlined; in the 
(referendum'. ;’■',(
Those present at the meeting telt 
that if (P.T.A. groups, and interested 
parents would conduct a teleplione ; 
campaign to urge everyone to get;( 
out and exercise their vote, that the 
60 per cent majority would ha as­
sured this time.
( Students (are ; ; concerned iat(;, the ? 
prospect of ;(split ( shifts, and the 
student council of Oak: Bay liigh 
schopr has; of; its : ow)h(yolitiori/' writ-(; 
ten to the school board offering its? 
(services (im ariy: (way((thaD wilL lielp;:: 
bring (a 60 perl cent : majority, '-*Yes’’ ’ 
’■Vote/bntFebruary 2.
-IIS'










Sincere tlinnks to all our innny 
frionil.s and acquaintance.s for Ihoii' 
cards, gills, flowers and, .'.ihpve all, 
tlieir iirnyer.s, during uiy prolonged 
nnd sei-ions illne.ss, Th:nil<.s to Dr.s, 
Clii’isU'n.sen, Duncan and Nonfokl; 
to the I’nlii'o staff aL Rest Ifaven 
Hospital: to RcjVi;Wliilefnnre,(Cnnim. 
Viuiginni-Rii'ch, Pa,slur , Hochstottei’ 
aid Rev. Sinitlij ;i(> tlie (Gniuidian 
Legion No. 37, iind' Ladies’; Auxiliary 
fill' tlieii’ iuany;visits.-;-;lol'iii I.). I’eai'- 
sen and lamily, Anielja Ave,, Sidney,
FOR THEIIl ^
In and put of camps in Eiirniie, 
ill the Middle East and North Africa, 
file mainland of China and in Hong 
Kmig, the rchigces nuinlier mure 
tlnni 1,300,000 adnit.s and 1,130.000 
ehildren. A .sncces.slul World Retu- 
giv' Year will help (hem




■J 123 Quccmo Ave. - Sidney, ILC. 
Exterior, .fnlerldv Painting 
; PaperbangtnK '
I’ree E:<lidiaU'S — GR 5 2529
-v^JOHN^(ELLiOTT'('
. Ef.4i:(rrR,rcAL ■Contractor 
, "(JUiw.Ri'At” Rpiice,.HuaUvig , „ 
'appan*' ;Uullt-in( Ranges: ''T<




01;D, RUNIXIWN? .OSTR'I 
Tal)let,H lii.'lp, "pep-up’:'
: of f ivep, wpineiv pant, 40, 




For sale by Lender, one small house and dotnehed garage, on Lot 
One, Plan 13207 (corner of Fifth St, nnd Ocean Avo.), AS IS AND , 
WHERE IS; The bnilcllng.s are to be removed and the tender i.s 
to stale the date by which the buildings will be removed.
A certified cheque for 20% of the tender price is lo nccoinpnny each 
tender, nnd will be lield until llu; terms of the accepted tender have 
been i'nlfilleil. The oenneil doi's nol hirni itself to aceopl tlie highe.st 
or any lender.
Tenders to fie subniitted to tiui iindersigiuid by twelve o’clock noon ■ 
on (Friday, February 5, 1900. ,
('■■. ;'('''(:('A,"':W,(sharp,





' Wall Hold .( 
BROUGHTON:
Evf'i'Giw 









.Sheet Melnl Sales am! Servlcft 












Sliou'acres UesiHome V Sliliie.v
DANCING -^Liofarel
Member of Mie CanadinjT Dance 
■.Teacher.s’' Asf.o<'.iaUon.'
.VII hranehes taiighl t*> ehlUIren 
ami adiills. GU 5-2(11(1
SPECIALISTS -
IN
Bedv iiinl Femler Repairs 
Cl,line nitil , Vy III el Allge,-
IllCllt'::■'■
One TaliitliiB
Giir llplmlslery anil Top
llepnli'Ki
''Wo Job Tiip 1.luge or 
Tho SmiilT' '
MooiRjy s Bodv Sliop
!);t7 View St. . ■ ..EV.14177 





V ALli:N'i’iN 1:1 (DANClf, : 1'I'l ((.1 I (() N 
; ll(d!,( ,Mills Riiad. ,Saturday,( Feb,
’ 13;' Students 75e;adults SI, Ke-- 
: (freslnnenls, (:, ,(d-ll
BAZAN BAY C1RCI.,E WILI., HORD
il.H’ nnnuid St. Patrick'o
(bnz.'inr on M.'U'eh T2, '2,HO 





Only 1050 N(nv Ford 
Sc/hui Delivery
glint('„greei'r, ,0'cyl. Air rondl-
lloner. Full width suat. Power tranir 
iiT I’Par axle, Tins unit Ikik Hnnch' 
WiV'gtii'i body, Save on thin beauty
1 Only 1050 Edsei 
- IDoor StMinn
Executive:driven, 4,091) inilnci 
ivilsi yellow. Radio, henter, 
mrdle, , Pnwei' lii'nki.'.s, pnwei
BINGO-FRIDAY, l'’EB, 5, 1! l',M. 
Sidney elementary I'lcluiol, P,T,A. 
.siion,sored in aid - of .SANSCHA 
chair fund, Good prizes, dnar 
prize, Adni. $1,119, . , , 4-2
TVVO ( (l.INlU(fEAKABliE,(::l(!OT3.'LlSa,i 
, LlUiolnted Lotlou. fia' fiody jind | 
( lunul. ((Leading: laidv,, on ; special; i 
;: lor $2.49- i;iaviiig ; $1.01, , yh’b'-T j 
now. .T, Vaiidenherg,(Res,: GR (.5-
52!:',orfli.:o,EV, 3-117117 2-5,
.•.FULLl'lIC. -IANllAllY; SPECIALS-- 
; (Tpotl'i brushes, big rednetlon. Call 
yonr Fuller dealer (now, Gltn-'JOIL’,
or offFiy EV:;M)7il7. 50-,
BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBIJ': 
Society will hold iW ainnnil meet­
ing ill : St, Paul'fj ’United Cliurch, 
Sidney, Feb. 3, 7,30 p.ni, Rev,, J, 
A, li. Tinulev, of Viineonver,will 
, prooenfa beautifnlly colored film 




mg., windHliield waalier, Iraeknp
vtli 11 ti»-M Ol . >^«HV 1»




For Y'our PrinthiK (Nerds
,. (Call The: Review' : 043
50 Mrire to ClioDSe,:’,(- 
Oo-Day,. Exchange,■„(,■,/ , 
0,«99-Milo Wammly 
YaieiV - EV-l-nCflt - F,V4-niT9
RORTH SAANJCH HIGH r,T,A, IS, 
Mpoiworing nn opfen ineellnir lo 
fiear ..ludgo ;.,I, B.; Clearilme to 
,‘ijH.'ak on tiui topic, *‘The Unlyerxliy
mI twit.'. . Hi.'i lii'iiui adi .-ipculv
nl 9 p.m. with the ineethiB open­
ing with n hnsinejiH aen.sion ni (1 
pm( on Mnmhiy. Feh I, al the 
hlgli school, : VisitorH w'eleoine(
Rose O Ill’s UPHOLSTERY- i- A' 
complete ni'iliolntefy' ( service at 
ren.sonnble- rale.s, Phone GR ri-150;h 
9051 Eighth St.
(; ((; :-;((,::sVw'EET’'lSr^(SptlR(
MHNGF.R SHOE REFAm OPPO- 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual* 
Ity, fruit. coiirtcnn,5 norvico. Gulf 
Ifi!aiuh'r.‘i---mnil your hIioch to u». 
Mailed iinck finme day. Wo also 
fitiarpen knives and .seiiworH. Now 
we havo fisliing worms, , 2i’itf
CI.ARSIFIF.D ADS BRING RESUt.T.S
-■nil nd in the clnnoified cohnnns 
of 'I’ho Review in read liy thmi-
:ailUKl8,^: ■■ ?,■,■■■, ■ :- ,' , ■ , ', ■? ■ , -■■,;.
"Cll)p/)/))U,''(((:,,'-.(:,::?(('((,-'
V’/j c. mliHiod cooked 
ham or ebnaod 
(',:('",(,■' lMnchoon,(mciat ('(’'(■'(,■„’-:
2 tbi.ps, choppod 
' ,,■ ■,' (pamloy (
2 (b«p«, choppod colory 




Va e, mnyonnalso 
/fi,ly;f/n9’,'/)//() f( hau<t 
7 c, onc«.*lfl«>d 
pasiry (lour 
or l-Wi t. oncu-ilflod 
al(«purpoRo flour 
‘1 Hp#. Magic Haking 
Powdor
'".'I d(i atulynCin f/ri/A/y ■■(-(::(-((;(
'/i c. chillod niiortuning
';'’''(,i//.v'Ly///'''
yaddinj^ nior<Jd if 'dmhy,/'
(,:(la a. xaflyloui^lu : '
K:N<:<t(I ■ 10 act's, /'!ail, iala , 
(iv d'' s(iiiqnt; airraid with ) : ,
■ nn'atJ\ilin^,)R<dl up; rut;,
: inlo (> sliiws <nitl Ijincv,;
cut aide' nf), in lireast'd^ ) 
)iS'' aiiunra egha pnn. Hnkc- 
in hat aveniddS", -yiDo -75, -
■ mins, Vicld:.9 pinwhyis. (
5iT)'(! with Swtu'hSonr 
: i'incnpjdc Siiiu'c;
nimbinc in (i.,( Airm;e/n()i, ■( -
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.S
ADULTS, THIRD POLIO CLINIC,
Tlmi'.ddny. Jan. 
Office, 'i-'ourlli
211, TrO p.m,, Health
St,,' Shhioy( - 4-1
'■'■'■ SiANDS('','"
FUNKRAD CHAFEL
FoMfUi, Street, Sidney, •(■■■ GR'OTtm
SANDS MORTUARY LTD. 
"Tlic Memorial Chapel of ClUmM'' 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK BTS. 
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FULFORD
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Grant 
for the week-end were members of 
the family: Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Lacy and two children, from Cedar 
V.I. Bruce Grant also arrived home 
last week from Shawnigan.
R, R. Alton, of Vancouver, spent 
the week-end at Fulford. He re­
turned home on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Daffurn retiu'iied 
to Fulford last week after spending 
six weeks iu Haney, B.C., where 
they were visiting relatives.
Mrs. L. Robinson arrived home
HOME NURSING 
COURSE BEGINS
First in a series of lectures on 
home •'ursing by the Civil Defence, 
began m the Anglican parish hall at 
Ganges last Tuesday evening. The 
St. John Ambulance course is being 
instructed by Mrs. A. MacManus 
and Mrs. A. E. Roddis.
There will be a 14-week cour.se 
altogether, every Tuesday at li.l.l 
p.m.
recently, ■ after an 
months visiting in
absence of tour 
Vancouver.
Mrs. W. East spent Friday night 
in her home at Fulford, Isabella 
Point Road, and returned to Van­
couver on Saturday, where her hus­
band, Walter East, is ill in the hos­
pital.
TME QULF
SALT SPHINS ISLAND CHURCH CROUP 
HOLDS DINNER AND MEETING AT GANGES
BUCKERFiELOS
Commencing Monday, Feb. 1st this 





Commencing on this date Fulford Deliveries will be 
madej! Tuesday afternoons instead of Monday.
TED GEAR, Manager, Ganges.
DONT MISS A COPY OF THE REVIEW!
THE ICE PAUCE FOR MONTREAL'S FIRST WINTER CARNIVAL
AnothA notable achievement in 1883 was i 
the creation of the distinguished Canadian ' 
Rye Whisky, Seagram’s “83”. Generations of 
.Canadians since 1883 have enjoyed the distinctive 
.flavour and bouquet of this fine whisky . > ^
r
This adver^fisement is not published dr displayed by the 
Liquor Gontrol Bocird'pr by the Government of British Columbia.
l\
Following a congregational din 
ner, co-convened by Mrs. M. Sober 
and Miss Olive Mouat for the evening 
circle and Women’s Association, the 
annual meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island United Church was held in 
the church at Ganges.
Daryl Logan introduced Rev. C. 
H. Whitmore of Sidney, who presid­
ed for the reports of “Life and 
Work" for the year 1959 on the 
island. Mr. Whitmore took the de­
votional period, and also explained 
church finances.
Brief reports of the various ac­
tivities of United Church organiza­
tions show a busy year. The trea­
surer’s report, by W. M. Mouat 
showed the .year’s receipts as 
$5,531.07. Increased expenses were 
incurred, the organ being almost 
paid for. but considerable balance 
is still left on the basement im­
provement account.
Secretary of the session, E. Par­
sons, reported on a numbei' of sjr.e- 
cial services; the retirement of Rev.
C. G. MacKenzie in June; the com­
ing of Daryl Logan. Eight members 
joined the church, and regrets were 
expressed that Mr. and Mrs. Colin 
Mouat were leaving.
The Women’s Association, report­
ed secretary Mrs. J. D. Reid, had 
26 members and 10 meetings v;ere 
held. A great deal of furnishing 
was done at the manse at Ganges, 
and events included, strawberry tea, 
gladiolus show, Thanksgiving din­
ner, and annual bazaar. Mrs. Rosa 
Nobbs .was presented with a life 
membership certificate and W.A. 
pin, and a farewell gift was given 
to Mrs. MacKenzie. Financial re­
port by Mi'S. H. Ashley showed the 
follov/ing donations: manse, ;.$249.72; 
Union College, .$25; church funds, 
$200; building ■ fund, $200; Burnaby 
Girls’ .Hoine, $25, :7 ^
; The evening circle report, by Mrs7 
J.LWagg,: shov/ed; major. activities 
were catering for dinners. Two cof­
fee urns were obtained, also sauce-' 
pans, tea , kettle and other utensils 
through coupons and .Watkins. Do­
nations also included a washing ma-,, 
chine ■ for the ^ manse. Treasurer, 
Mrs. ;J. Tomlinson,' showed - the fol­
lowing donations,; ■■ church-kitchen: 
equipment,;.$273.54; - oil: for 'church,; 
$53.33; :: janitop’s v:wage, : $60;" ' Union ■ 
College,,, $25; church funds, :!t200; 
manse equipment, $61.77.
, : :Mrs.,: I, ::Grant: and- Mrs.'A; :W 
; liams,: ^secretary /: andiTreasurer' of'
: Burgoyne; W.A., : reported a busy 
year,; with ,, considerable servi ces: 
;id6nefor;the.:maihtehance;of/the:]3ur-:v 
goynechurch. :::Donati6ns::.included::’
- S.S.Ii :; churchy general: Tu'ndSj:;$125 ; 
;Senior: citizens; $10; -Union; Goliege,: 
$10, >and cost; of upkeep of'Burgoyne, 
church.
, The; A.O.T.S. set up .and'studied; 
The work ■ ofthe ;,-following commit­
tees; membership, fellowship and 
reception; :boys’ywork; - community 
service and works committee.'- Fur­
nishings for the 'inanse-.vvere pur­
chased by proceeds of a beaii sup­
per; members ; of. .Chemainus: club 
-were entertained in May; and ex- 
.ecutive members went to Cheiivainus 
in November. -Donations; ,w,e r e; 
janitor services, $25; manse; equip-. 
. ment, $55.55,' ; Reports -.were, given 
by .secretary C, N. ■petersoii and 
treasurer; G; AV, Mellish.;; .^
7 During the' first; part of the year, 
I'Rev, MacKenzie lield a study group 
j for older- boys,, and model: boat- 
I building for. younger boys. . f '
I C.G.I.T,; , h.a;5 15 member.'s, and 
were led by. Mr;:;. Irl Bradley the 
first part .of: the year,; then by 'Mrs, 
G.; Burnett, Group I'onn.s, tlie large 
|jiirt,ul llu, cligir, .1...,,, .smi ji.,.'i.i- 
I bei’ij to the Vancouver conitrenct’ 
i and hold a mother and dnu..ihter 
^ hni'i'ii’f*' 'vitV: v’-’v 1 r-"r:i r ■
help
offer
speaker. The girls lend their 
to other organizations and 
their continued co-operation.
Mrs. H. Ashley, Sunday school 
superintendent paid tribute io the 
teachers for their years of faithful 
service, but said the weak spot was 
the lack of a leader for boj's’ work. 
Rally Day theme was Africa and 
$17.01 was sent to the religious 
education council for missionary 
purposes. Collections totalled $69.19 
and supplies cost $62.38. There are 
39 children enrolled and there are 
four teachers.
The choir is led by Mrs. J. Tom­
linson. and they practise faithfully 
and lead worship most acceptably.
Mrs. C. Mouat was organist and will 
be greatly missed when she leaves 
for her new home.
Officers in the church for 1960 
are: session, J. Catto, J. H. McGill, 
F. Pyatt, F. H. A. Reid, W. M. 
Mouat and Mrs. J. Wallis; stewards, 
A. Angle, Mrs. I. Bradley, J. Catto, 
H. Barker, W. A, Brigden, J. H. Mc­
Gill, W. Luth, Miss 6. Mouat. F. H. 
A. Reid, B. Skog, Mrs. J, Tomlin­
son and T. N. Vodden; trustees, H. 
McGill, E. Parsons, T. N. Vodden 
and W. M. Mouat; treasurer i.s W. 
M. Mount, assistant, Mrs. T. N. 
Vodden; and secretary, Miss »0. 
Mouat. Colin Mouat -resigned as 
trustee and assistant treasurer.
Brook Heads Legion Branch 
Af Pender For Coming Year
Installation of officers took place 
at the regular meeting of the Pen­
der Island Branch, No. 239, Canad­
ian Legion, held Tliur.sday evening, 
Ian. 21, at tlie clubroom.
D. S. Brook was installed as presi­
dent; R. F. Taylor, second vice- 
president; R. A. Brackett and E. G. 
Fralic members of the executive; 
and Owen Bingham, secretary-trea- 
surer. The first vice-president, P. 
H. Grimmer; auditors I. J. Garrod 
and J. B. Bridge, and sergeant-at- 
arms, F, C. Smith hold office for 
another year.
Mr. Garrod acted , as installing 
officer. Two applicants were initi­
ated as members of the Legion.
The members were informed of 
the coming visit to British Columbia 
of the Dominion president of the 
Canadian Legion, Dave L. Burgess, 
M.B.E., M.C., and the invitation 
from the Nanaimo branch to - all 
members of the Legion in this area
to attend their meeting of January 
27, and meet the president. :
The secretary read reports on the 
Canadian Legion Scholarship Plan, 
B.C. Command, for 1960. and of 
Operation Star Shooter, the Le­
gion’s sponsorship of a physical fit­
ness program for the youth of 
Canada.
kJembers were told that member­
ship in the Canadian Legion in Brit­
ish Columbia was at an all-time 
high of 40,574.
St Mark's Chancel 
Meiiibers Hear Annyat ^apert
Full slate of officers was returned 
by acclamation at the annual meet­
ing of St. Mark’s Chancel Guild, 
held recently at the home of the 
president, Mrs. C. Springford, St. 
Mary Lake, Salt Spring Island. .In­
cluded are: honorary president, 
Mrs. G. H. Holmes; president, Mrs, 
Springford; vice-president. Mrs. J.
Marjory Busteed for a few day;; last 
week.
Keith Morrison is a patient at the 
Veterans’ Hospital, Victoria.
Word has been received on the 
island that Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Arm­
strong, presently visiting in Edmon­
ton, have become the proud grand­
parents of a daughter born to Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Armstrong on Janu­
ary 23, in the Alberta city. The in­
fant was named Leslie Elizabeth, 
and weighed in at 7 lbs. 4 ozs.
A- group of TV cameramen and 
technicians from CBUT, Vancouver, 
spent the night at The Maples, last 
VVednesday. They arrived in foui’ 
planes, and consisted of M. Duncan 
and Messrs. Quintrell, Rossen, 
O’Connor, Snider, and Mrs, A/Rel- 
jic. Friends of Cliff Robinson, their 
interest centred around the art work 
of Mr.. Robinson, and their mission 
was to gather material for the Seven 
o’clock Show. They were unable to 
■State the date of its release on Chan­
nel 2, but local residents will be 
watching with interest.
B. Acland; secretary. Mrs, L. F. 
Nicholson; treasurer, Mrs. -L R. 
Sturdy; displaced persons, Mrs. H. 
Deyell; committee. Miss F. Aitkeiis 
and Mesdames A. B. Cartwright, G.
S. Humphreys, T. A. Milkier and G. 
Shove.
Laying of a new floor in the nave 
of St. Mark’s church has been chos­
en as the guild’s project for I960.
Archdeacon G. H. Holmes pre­
pared a short history of the church, 
now in its 70th year. This will be 
framed and hung in the church- 
porch for the interest of vii-iitors to 
St. Mark’s.
Annual reports were heard and 
thanks were given to all who had 
helped decorate the church (or 
Christmas. Special thanks were ex­
tended to J. Youds who .:-:o gener­
ously undertook to paint the e:-clerior 
of the new addition. Mrs. H. Deyell 
reported that displaced peicsons in a 
West German camp were servr two 
Christmas parcels.
Mrs. J. R. Sturdy reported un :lie 
bridge sessions under way in the 
parish hall every other week and 
thanked Mrs., G. Shove and .Mrs.
T. A. Millner for donating three card 
tables.
Mrs. E. D, Smith, ivho recently 
arrived from Toronto wa.5 welcomed 







:'Mrs7 Colin Mouat; Churchill Road, 
Ganges, flew' to Seattle for' the 
week-end and has now returned. '
G. : N. . Peterson, .Beddis. ' Road;' 
leaves this week-end .for Courtenay 
where:he:will make his home. :Mrs7 
iPetersoh and daughteriwill; remain 
here,; fqr cnbw. ipossibly untih after' 
Khren 'finishes-this..termiiri'the Gan-; 
ges school.
; -Mr.-: and ;Mrs. Norman Shearing,- 
-Mr. nnd MrS7-;Victor; Bishop,- both 
: frqmV-y ancouv'ef i; - and; ;Miss :; 'Robin 
;Garland bf;: Shawnigan 7Lake;-were 
recent: ivisitors , :at;;;Aclands ,Guest 
House on Booth Bay.
' : Mr;,: and; Mrs.'George:" Georgesoh 
df ’Galiano: Island: are receiving, cOn- - 
:'gratulatibns On ;'the birtln-oi’ a: son 
bn;,January-::24,;m: the Lady ,MintO : 
Hospital: at -Ganges,:'
Mr. and Mrs. C. ,W. Mellish have 
returned from: their trip: south after: 
finding the weather.very cold there.
Dr.; and Mrs,' A, - Francis arrived 
home today after a few days’ visit 
in Vancouver,' following .10-: days’. 
vacation in Hawaii,:: .
Miss: Nona Sliove returned to Vic-: 
toria after visiting lier: parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, G. Shove, Gailee, Gnnge.s
B. -Woods, of Vancouver, was at 
Gossip Island for a few' days this 
week.
K. C. Evans ;has returned from a 
trip to Winnipeg. - 
Miss I.'Davey returned from Van­
couver last week.,
: D. Gillis is home after spending 
the, last few' months in California.
:: Ml'., and Mrs. R,: Saunders, of Vic­
toria, are visiting Mr. and Mrs.,-D. 
A.: New.:;' 7^
Dr. and, Mi's.; A. :Ortenburger are: 
home after: a stay in , Tulsa and Palo 
:Alto.":
: Mr. and Mrs. G. Whalley and fam­
ily,' pf. Surrey, - spent last: week w'ith ;■ 
,the ^former’s':: mother ■:;Mrs,.:Ai:;E. 
-Whalley.: :":t',:,:;7:'>7'
; ;Mr; .and : Mrs7 H. -TRustad; ot /Ha-:
' gensborghe,7B.G., Are : visiting Mr: 
Lod -MrshB;:Stallybrass.;': :7:;
:r;:N7;Heryhet : has'returned from' 
:a 'yisitito.vNorth Vancouver.
:A'hW.: Price and:son,::Dayid,-spent; 
,;;Saturday: ;at:':'their: : bpme:: bn ;:the; 
island.
:: 'Seen :::arriving:7frpni :7yancbuver. 
this: week: were F.; R,obson; P. Leh- 
roche.-j'and: E.;'Pbchin.;'
MrA ahdt Mrs,: T, :'Cowan;:pf Sa-: 
turna, ' are. guests :'of7Mr. And Mrs, 
E. V.:Fisher at Cain Gpttage;; ; > 
:Mr. and Mrs, Stan Silvey and son.
OM . JOMMmM
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
’rHURSD.AY, FEBRU.ARY 4 




: 7: 7: 'LIMITED 7:
;;REAL ESTATEVancl INSURANCE '
Phone G.anges' 52 and:,54 .— Ganges, B.C.
Wevare geared toyierve the rapidlyuncreasing: ,
popi.il'atidn, I of "’Salt; :Sprihg: Island, A-whichy-ist
the excellent, ferry ser-' :tbeing:tstimuldtPd^^;':,h
vice provided.
Brentwood 
and Wictoria 3^ ■
DAY places all details ur
EV 3-36147
SERVIHG
Sanford Silve^', have left for Refuge
Cove to resume loggin.g- oper;'3lions, 
.George and -Fred Elliot,' are, ivi 
Ladysmith, visiting ' Mr. ,, and Mrs. 
Harold'.Cathers.
- Also visitors in Ixtdysmith: w'cre 
John Elliot and Bertha.
' Albert .Campbell from Chemainus 
has been spending a few days at the 
■ north' end. - ;
OR; .NIGHT—One'Lal i: 
ca t vrl bl e:: h a n cl s—Phone
THE :;GULF;:MSLANDS---Regardless: : of: H 
. the hour. •





734 Broughton: St., Victoria Parking Provided
AUSTIN Sedan. Urey. Heater
’flO: AUSTINySedant Tan. Healer , 
’flit VAUXHALL Sedan, ittiie, Healer
*W> : SIMOA y-H Sihlan. : ;Hadlo and HeaU^ 
:M« lH.YAr()UTH Sedan, Hlaek. IIoaleiv;
FOIU) Sediiin, Ulap. Healer;











COURT OF REVISION 
NOTICE is:,lioreby given that the 
Court of ,Rovi.si()n I’o.spoctiiig ilib 1960 
As.spssivient R(,)ll for:the Gull' Islaiicls 
Assessment District, will he .hold: as 
follows:' ■
: School District : (U TGult 'Islands) 
at Gango.s, 11,0,, on Wodinifiday, Feb­
ruary lOIlh, 1960, .at o'clock in 
the:forenoon, in the LegionKail. ;
'School Dislrietl’)" ('L!uly.sinith') at 
Lnd.vsmith, B.C., on Tne.sday, .Febru* 
ary 9tli, Iflfirf, rd, lO.dO o’cloi,'k' in the 
forenoon, in the Villago Hall. : ’ 
,:.:Dal-ed: at7Giii)gbs,''-H.C-,;b'tills', antli 
:day ;of. •’nnnnry,''l960, :. ;7:
A. M. BROWN,
' ProvincinrAsscssor.
FORD .Sedan, Rlno. Anlaniallc 
Iransiidsslon, radio and liealer.
OUISIMORILE Sedan. Grecii. 
Hydr.iiinntiei,, power sleerlng, 








GRAVEL. CEMENT, Road 
and Fill •• Ejccavatlnci 
Clearing:''':
—• V'ree Fslbnales ™ 
.STEPANHiK . ffJnnj(es «(>
; Fir.stmeeting of the new .year for 
members of tlio Ve.suvius eirda vvas 
U'Ail ,fii. ,i.l.L !i,,jiuc u( ,\l. VV,
Copeland Inst : week, -witli Mrs, R, 
T. ’Meyo!' presiding. Dovotir.nnl
t,v ', ,■,.1^1'’
and Mrs, G. H, Holmea,
; Mr.s', 'A. Wilkins, wlio wa.s rc- 
eently elc'cted, as secretary, rend-. 
Uie, anmiid hieeriiig' mimilps. 'Trea-:, 
surer's .reiierf- showed a bnlanee of 
.$76,69,' :.:7;;;
: Ai'cli(li'(ioaii. Holmes spoke lo l-hc 
inoeling on lhe:':(’m’(h:: whicli. W'ill be 
pre.seiiled .In niernbera el '25
years’.' : staiiding:, Vesuvius -: circle' 
membe'i'H wbe will .receive fhem are
. February meeting Will be lield at 
tlie; home, of Mrs, T, Carlylei Be- 
Ireslmusus were serveii by Mr.s, 1 , 
Agiiew and Mi.ss Ann Van Pelt.
THE NEW M.V. ISI-AND PRINCES.S
WINTER SCHEDULE—Effective Jcminry 2, 19S0
(.Subject to Change Without Noiiee),
ilOKTH
PASSENGERS AUTOMOBI1.ES CARGO
Mr,s,.ll, A,., Roliiufani and Mr E,
: Serving 'the.''
Gulf .".Islands""
figencies at all poiniR'
EV 34108





; Mr.s, - lluline.s ,read:.ir- letler truvn 
their prayer pari nor. ;Rev. W; Aybit' 
brtiad, id Speiice Hay, in, lhe :Ai elie 
which gave an interenting lihcl in- 
formative neeonnt; of jiia , life, «nd ; 
worlc there, l-’roposoil, cinmito.s to 
file eonstituiion'vwei;o.; nho read, 
'rhe.se will Ive rcyised: at (lie aimunl 
meeting-in Victoria:' '
. The pi’e.'ikloni Infoi'ijied (lie meet­
ing that films will bo;shown in the: 
parinb liall lu GaiigeB by mImk E. 
Dixon, therapifit for: tlie Canadian 
Arlhi’ilis rmd , Rlieinnntism Society. 
-They will,be alvrnit C.A.H.S. and of 
public Interest, 7
. Follawmg the abowing of film.t on 
Wednesday, Peb. J, at'il p.m., a tag 
day IroH been ,organized for Sriinr-. 
day, Keb, 6,
Anmial, ve.yir.v'-,meulirig will be 
held Febniury 4, in the parlHli hall 
at ft i),m, . ...
Angflican Pamh 
Meeting On Feb. 4
Arrmifwiienf,' tub'.'’ ImvmV
ed for tlie pnnna) Sail Spring Ts'lnnd 
Anglican ppriRh mfetfag lo Iw liold 
in the parish ball at .Sf^ George’s 
CInirch, Grmgcs, next. Tlntrsd.ay ovc- 
niiig, Feb. ■) at it o’clock. Anniml le- 
jfoiTs of v(irioi.i*i Angticnn brganlzn. 
tionn will bo heard.
!'''or IHitvber Hiampa 
"'.''GaU: 'rhe' Review:::
I: Ml',. : and 'Mi“s.: , N<.'!:m;.i) ..lolm.sou, 
j en route home, to .GPt-iirio on a year’s 
|:birlqiigli :froin:;inission!irv ;,Work in: 
:.Holivia, vjpent a few. clays with Mr, 
j nnd'Mrs.' Vidov Meprief;. kist.week,
I " Mrs; Nellie Hlntchrord lias ri'lurn- ' 
[ed home, (ifler; an tixieiided : visit * 
rwiili relmiveK ;in 'Vancouver. 
i. 'fhe: Misses: Molly and Mdn, Ball 
' retnrued' l*i Vnriennyer .oh Sunday,, 
a f le r; a: few cl a y s;: a t,:: i h ei r, in 1 ai i cl 
■'liome,:'
Mrs: AVm. Dewar: is' a paiimi ' at 
tlie Lady:Mintp.Ilo.spital, Ganger.-,
, Mrs, George Pearson, .. rdiirned 
froni N'e’.v Wentminsler on Satiirdny, 
wluu'o slie liiul speiU llie past week 
owing to die ilIuoss:of lier daiigliler, 
Mr,s, Kd Hpffiiiam 
Mr. and Mrs, lilmer Howernnm 
are home from Vjetoria, and the 
former is convalescing trom a dl.s- 
loeotiofi ill, lii)7 hiiek. for ivliicli he 
ha.s beam, roeeiving tredilnienis, ,
,1, W, Taylor wa.s a buH,lne,>i,s vis­
itor ill Vaneonver for: o- few deyr, 
last week. ,,,,, ,
Mrs, Olive Auehlr'!'l;:)riio hiiv, re- 
tiii'iied li(,imc( trom Vnneonver, iie- 
companii'd, by Iter, frlendK, Mra. N, 
Bawldiiiwin, of New Westmiu.ster, 
who will roriiaiti another wei'k; '
; I'lrnio/Sc'lvnll apc'iit n fewdays'in 
Sidney last .week,
Mr. and Mrs, Borold Baxter, en
lioiVv' Ci'.'-tii' '*t'>c- " n-;i’b.'':'o.,-!':
I wliere 'they 'have: bolldnyed, viisHed 
i.hc; foriner’H lalher,:,Georg('Thtxler.
' last 'A/eek. Air. Baxter, Sr., iiceom- 
! pnnic'd them ns far ns Vidonn nt 
j the .week-end, on tlieir ridiirn iri)'i 
1 to thdr, home at Fort William, 7 
I Norman .Inckann is on leovo at. 
I homo fhis.-weok,
j Mi'.’t. BorlfCTl- :Sp(ddinj.;, of , doiilb 
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- 7,00 p.m. 
onopm 
10.15 p,ni.
’Leave (imincK (or Satiiriiu 2.1.5 p.m. Reliirnhig <« TiniijtcH 
via Pori WnNhliigloii nt 5.l5p,ni.
NOTE;
Transportnllon hdween Vaneonver and Sleveston Isnvnilnblo hy 
chartered bus arriving and departing from Airlines I,,imotislno 
Terminid, 11411 Weal Getsrgla Sired, Pajaienger jiiek-uiis on hmi 
route hy prior orrangemem — Phone Mutual ,'16565
FOR €0MPJ;ETK INFORMATION, CAR AND STATHROOM
UESEHVATION'S, Call Van»nver: Mutual 3-44JB; .Vidnrla EV 2>725.i,
■, :'eOAST.FERRIES,-:LIMITED:" ,
■ flO WESY'PKNI)KR,ST.',.-VAN€0UVER7 4, ILC.: 7 ', 'V:-:'
-jAkw:)
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PIONEER ISLANDERS
By CH.ARLES AND WINNIE 
WATMOUGH
Well, as we left the newlyweds 
to become better acquainted with 
each other in the last instalment we 
cannot well begin where we left off 
as we now have Mr. and Mrs. Ham­
let of Ladysmith, or whatever it 
was at that early date, and Thomas \ 
William well used to saying, “Meet j 
the better seven-eighths; my j 
friend”, as he introduced his newly i 
acquired helpmeet to his many 
friends who had not had the pleasure 
of an earlier acquaintance with the 
lady of hi.s choice.
LAST FEW DAYS 
OF SALE
ON BEACON
Interruption; — Like other would- 
be writers we make mistakes and 
we would like to correct one wo 
made in the first instalment of our 
story. We wrote of Henry and 
Hari-y Cauldwell; we should have 
written of Henr}^ and William Cauld­
well. Thanks in advance for your 
forgiveness.
As the reader must have guessed 
by this time the newlyweds began 
married life with the good man at 
work and the little woman doing the 
housework in Ladj-smith where Tom 
(yes we now have him down out of 
the clouds once more and he is .just 
plain Tom) had a position as assist­
ant manager of the Ladysmith Lum­
ber Company. About a year later 
he was transferred to Nanaimo, 
where the company had built a new 
mill. Due to this transfer the happy 
couple's first daughter, Olive, be­





By DUNCAN HEPBURN 
Practice did the trick, for on Sun­
day, Jan. 17, the local teams de­
feated the Island Tug and Barge 
team, 3-2. The two Island Tug and 
Barge goals were scored in the 
first 1,5 minutes of the .game: then 
the Salt Sprin.g team took over. 
Malcolm Bond, the centre forward, 
vf'as star of the game with two 
goals. Robin “Red” Harrison, the 
left wing, scored the other one. The 
goalie, John Dewar, ably stopped 
all shots after the first flare of 
Island Tug and Barge pressure. 
The students' council set its eyes
1 President Mrs. H. Baines was in 
the chair at the .Januar.y meeting 
I of the Galiano P.T.A. which was 
, held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
on the far future last week as they 
fixed the date for the graduation ex­
ercises. The date is June S. It jnay 
seem a bit early to be making plans, 
but it must be remembered tliat an 
orchestra must be hired, the hail se­
cured for that night, and other mis­
cellaneous business attended to
Mrs. Normaiv Wilson has returned 
i from Vancouver where she was 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H, S. Oats, for the past 10 days.
Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Hallowes have 
been visiting in Victoria for flic past 
week.
Caspei' Begun of Kenaston, Sask., 
has been the guest of his nephew 
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. B. Begon. 
He has just returned from Hawaii
Mr. and Mrs. Alec. Mclnnes have 
taken up residence in the Howard 
cottage at Lyall Harbor.
H. Baines on Tuesday, Jan. U).
Preparations for a guest speaker 
for the Founder’s Day meeting in 
February were made. To be con­
venor for the membership drive, L. 
T. Bellhouse offered his service.
It is planned to have a first aid 
course given at future meetiugs..
Character is witat makes individ­
uals do more than the law requires.
The girls' basketball team is busy I will travel to California after 
practicing for a tournament to be i leaving Saturna Island.
Mr. and Mrs. M. McDonald liave 
returned from Duncan where llicy 
had stayed for a few days.
BM. TEB JAMS €M
•MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY. JANUARY 23 
Pender Island - - - - 10 a.m.
stead of becoming, a daughter of 
Lady.smith. |
LEAVES NANALHO i
Tom remained with tlie Nanaimo !------- ------ -
mill until early in the year of 1910, i on Friday. Jan. 22, but no official
at which time he accepted a posi-| flecision has been handed dewn.
tion with llie B.C, Forest Service ns ■ Mrs. Seymour and Mr. Evans nave 
assistant superintendent of .scalers; i decided not to disclo.se any names 
with headquarters in Nelson, B.C., ’ Jint.il, the middle of next week, 
where he found and bought a suit-] Gn Eh-iday. Jan. 22. the senior
able house before sending for his boys' basketball team, respleiulent
held on February 0 at the Belmont 
high school in Victoria. It is a Swiss 
siyle tournament, all The competing 
teams play at least four games.
There are four schools attending the 
meet.
NO NAMES Dl.SCI.OSED 
The boys of The choir have offici­
ally been informed who are to be i --------------------- ......... ,
in the cast, and which part they will ! Packed in those real early days”
lake. The. girls had their try-outs "....... ....................... - ■
2  
be n
vitamin-enriched breakfast .I'cods' 
j passed his lips while he was a lad. 
j All that we can say, as we. see him 
'strutting around, is. “They must 
have come into the world vitainin-
INCORPORATED 2e? MAV 1-370
.Aiiontmn ofi
StDS^EY, SAANICU PEfilNSUtA 
and the SULF ISLANDS
The Hudson’s 
y ou a complete department store 
as ■ near as your Mail Box!
Just drop a Hue to our Personal Shopper
Hudson’s Bay Company, retail store, 
Victoria, B.C.
for Fast, Careful Attention to all 
your orders.
Shop Daily, 9.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.,
? Till 9.00 p.m. PHONE EV 5-1311
wife and family, of one, to join him 
rmd change the word house To 
“home”. When Mrs. Mouat arilved 
she was appalled as .she viewed the 
hilly formation of the place which 
she w'as expected to accept as her 
place of residence.
She must have accepted the chal­
lenge, however, for the house be- 
raine a home in reality as three 
more children were born to the in­
dustrious pair, in that fair town, 
Thomas William, Gavin Harri.son
Ol coui’se in the early days jnen 
were men with a capital M and 
women saw to it thal They remained 
that way. How else could three men 
have handled a department I,hat 
today requires more men than you 
could c:ount on your toes, even if 
.vou were a centipede?
in their new uniforms, sallied forth j During all the years Tom and his 
to meet the basketball team from bu.sy helpmeet .spent on the inain- 
the Shawnigan Lake boys' school, i'^nd they lived in no place which, in 
Two .games wei'c pla.yed. In llie ! ^-beir eyes, could compete with this
first game, which Salt Spring won : bttle island so it was only natural
‘24-‘2o. Malcolm Bond was the .star “hat they should return in due time
with 12 points. Ian Shopland was purchase the .spot near Well-
next with six points. The second''....... ' " ................
game , Shawnigan retaliated hy 
' dumping Salt Spring 48-20. In this 
game Ian Shopland was the star 
with 14 points: Malcolm Bond wa.s 
.second, with four points.
The P.T.A. is sponsoring a handand Rohina. But all this did not j 
happen while Torn was still assist- concert by the: North Saanich high 
ant manager of scalers for, on July j school band; date. Frida.y, Feb. 5; 
J, 1915, he cast his lot with the fed- 1 time, 8.15 p.m.; place, Mahon Hall
bury Bay where they decided to 
build a home in which to spend 
their later years. Once having ac- j 
quired title Thev soent tlieir
SERWieS






Daily i‘xt'cpt .Suiuhiys and Holidays
Lv. Vesuvius ' Lv. Crofton
7.15 a.m. ,45 a.m.
Daily Inel. Sundays 
: , li.IS a.m. , >
: 0,15 n.ra, T 






M.V. MOTOR PRINCESS 
: (Clearance 12, feet) “. J
. ' Daily ,
Lv,; Fulford; • Lv. Swartz Bay 
; fl.20 a,m. U.OOa.m.
:J).40 a.m, , , 10.20 a.m;












I MODERN COFFEE ?
Fridays Only
BARS
J , / ;.' ■ on
I Motor Princess and
L 0.30 p.m. 10.00 p.m. i
Cy Peck
eral government service as travel­
ling appraiser of timber, rav.'. and 
finished, machinery of all kinds,, 
boats . and; (though they bore little 
resemblance to , present models) 
ships of the air. In plain English he 
acted as trouble . shooter: for The 
department.;: ;
“RAVELLING:.FAR
His ; position; Tnaturally, was not 
'for: the:stay-at-hoine. (Many: iniles: 
had to be covered as his roiite'sTook 
him to; many.;parts; of: Canada; and: 
the United States,; the border :to:Los' 
Angeles;;, the “hast: to'blev^and. THe;
spoke .w“l: of the ■ in any,(business. 
executives vhe; met;: on; both (sides “L 
the borderJbuti'wasyespeciallWJoud: 
in; his, praise of;many he ;inet on the; 
sunny:; side ;“f: the(imaginary .:line,: 
between the two countries.
,What was the little woman doing 
'all:;; tlii“::Hine ?.::“WellLthinkin^:; ;;it: 
:0\“r----she:;c6uld';:notThaye:vhad:“oq: 
many, idle moments tp“pend“n ;day . 
“reaming or .fretting joveirJ siich :- a,; 
f sniall ;matter. :asa; :flit-here-and-: 
yonder husband.: Keeping; house (and 
takh.ig; care of four.;clnid : alv/ays 
has been and alwaysavill he a chore 
for any:woihanjah stDltemftlW'many 
Tabor saying,, (doo-dads .(woman’s 
sparring partners invent from'time 
to':time..: ■: '"'.( ■̂ . ,\
In 1926, (maihlyJflo; further; the; 
education of their young fry. the 
still happy couple galhered upTheir 
movable possessions and followed 
the path of the sun: as far west as 
Vancouver where the children, one 
by one, as tliey graduated from high 
school (went on to U,B.C; to gain 
their degrees. Olive graduated as a 
school teacher;: Thomas Williani, 
after a post-graduate cour.se at the 
ImsUtute ol Toclinology, California, 
whiclvgnve him his M.A. dogroo. is 
now with the B.C, Research Council 
in Vancouver; Gavin Harrison is at 
present connected with the Domin­
ion Research Council in Ottawa; 
while The baby of Ihe family, Ru- 
liina, after a career as a R.N., is
in Ganges.
: As billets are needed for about 50 
band members,: would anyone . who 
is willing; to billet: one or more, of 
these young people, please contact 
either Kathleen Butt or Sally Alex- 
■ander.'::
. ( This concert promises (to be well 
.worth attending.: Mrs. Eagles: and
Hans Gruber 
the band.
.will'; be coining with
hiding. place. Two of, his treasured' 
possessions. A: document, (with a 
medal, ..which read:( ‘‘By command( 
hf: His: Majesty, the; king “he ;accc'm-,: 
:panying; medal is j forwarded (To :T.;; 
:W, Mouat, Esq., to he worn in, com- 
;inemoratiori( (of: “heir (.Majesties’ 
Cororiatipri,(May.tilth;; 1937”; A seirt;: 
ond document ;read 7 ‘‘Departnient: 
:of; ;NationaT(;R“venue.( Ganadav C TJ 
;WvLMouaty/jOntdie qccasion:of“qui-: 
;,retirement (from the Civil Service 
we ;de“re (to : express (bn (behalf' of; 
the ■goverriment sincere appreoiation 
of the loyal and efficient service you 
have . rendered .to;:;the ::Doiniriion ; of 
Canada; and to,, the Department of
i t y p “h  smn-j 
mer holidays making little ones out 
, of big ones as they cleared the deck 
for a homesite near their own: little 
Iiay.'';
Upon his retirement from active 
service with the civil service Tom 
immediately started ;active service, 
\vith the help of Mr.; Looseinore, and 
Mr. Springford, building, the home 
in; which we : recently interviewed 
them. When, one; sees his home(and 
the lovely little, valley he has per-' ! 
sonally cleared and made into a gaiv' l 
den spot; during the, period of hisT 
life, when so many; people.; seek 
naught; but rest one cannot help but; | 
' marvel; at the spirit,. with .: which 
some men and women seem to he 
endowed.
Time..: ;pas.sed quickly .while we 
. visited 't!ie;;:Mouats,( a .visit( made;; 
“yen ; more pleasant (by; thq spbtTof;
■ tea ;;and (the ; 'tbast( and'such'server ; 
by Miss ; Olive, and (ere.;long Tt;; ,was: 
;tim“fpr“pi“ th:go(tehd to his cliickT 
“ns ::;and' ;;eyehing,;chbi“p“b (after: a' 
.brief discussion about the mag- 
;holia “ree“n; the (hack :yard ; and ;ihe' 
:yarious(;shrubAancl:fjowers.;bet;wbeh 
; the: hou^ (and;; the little: hay(we; re(
, luctantly. terminated; bur: “ay ('(And; 
just Tis reluctantly; w'e are coming: to 
the conclu“pn that this; little stbry 
(is; nearing the’ end,:::
ONLY ON THE
ANGLIA - PREFECT - CONSUL - ZEPHYR - ZODIAC
at the
EmilSH CAi
YATES at COOK VICTORIA
If you bake at home, herc’,3 a coffee 
cake vvit!i tAvo;secrets;:tlic,fruit; 
.and spice flavor iiv the dougli - 
aiid t.he; tender; lightness 
tliat conies froin baking: 
with P’lei.sc'hinann’.s lActiye
Natioim^Revenue ih.particulai, diir-! ";;Th;onms;;;'Willia[m:::Moufit::“vili;(he
ing your employment for a period of 
26: years.;:; Dated :at Ottawa, a this 
fourtlT day of December, 1941( 
'(;;;(';':H.;'P; SCULLY,"; 
Commissioner;':'
COLIN GIBSON, ;( ( 
Minister of National Revenue,”
not;()ne:dav lost',,.;.:'.: ...
Tw’enty-.six years on one( job! 
Not one lost day due to sickness! 
And not one spoonful of those fancy
;; 85;:yeai-S.;of age on The; fifth; day of.. 
May, 1960, and just five: days later 
his young bride of ““7 will h(3—-well; 
•—let’s just say still young enough to 
he a real ; pal ;:;to;, the; «5-year-old 
youngster for; some tiine. to come.
“Vilh this disclosure of age; we now, 
leave; them; both hale and hearty 
and enjoying the ;.sun.set:years'wliere' 
I,hey may watch the, tides go .in .and 
out of their lovely “ay.;;:, ((
((::5.:; E
D ry Y e as t, S e r v e i t 
hot or tba.sted!
, PIE“PL;ATE“S.TRE''ij!S'EL;
1 • Scald Grease top.: Cover. . Let rise ■
; Va c 
(Stir in
,:,..a:,V3;,'c.'granuiated;,'suga‘r:;
1 Isp. salt Punch down dough. Turn
r.or BlOe out ,on floured board; knead
'( warm:;:placo,.( free“ffcim 
draft, until doubled in:bulk — 







Va, c. butler lu  t l o
Bonne! Margarine until smooth. Divide into 2
Cool to lukewarm. equal portions; shape Into
2 • Meantime, measure into : P'pH ‘^cf, info 7"
; rounds. Place each in a greas-
Va c. lukewarm water • P,k plate (8 '/a top inside .
Sfir in ' measure). Grease lops. Cover
1 tsp. granulated sugar T-®.^ T'jse until . .
Sprinkle with contents of J^PVhjed — obout 45 mins.
1 envelope 5. Combine Vi c. fightly-
Fleisehmann’s Active packed brown sugar, 'A c.
“Dry Yeast flour, Va tsp. grated nutmeg
Let stand 10 mins. THEN stir and 2 tbsps. nelted butter 
well.;'(((:(;,■ .,:'":;::'.,:b'r:;(margafih'e.(;'''Brush ;(dbugh;,('" 
; Stir in . lukewarm 'milk mixture ( ( generously ;with melted hutter:'
2 well-beaten eaas ' Lll gg  
Va tsp. vanilla “
2 "c.-once-sifled::' :';;
Beat until smooth and eiostic,
'■.'■Mix inJ




; sifted all-purpose flour
3. Turn out on floured 
: board; kiieqd until smooth qhd
_ slaslic. Place in greased bowl.
..or margarine;;.'sprinkle (with :::; 
crumble. Bake in mod, oven, ;; 
350',V 20To 25 mins.
.Yield: ■2'''streusels,'’';‘’::v,::','''
' ; :(,■; (■'
© OUTER ISLANDS SERVICE
GAI.IANO
M.V. GY I’KCK (Ult'jiriiniw !l fcol)
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7 m p m
now engaged in the cneoee of being 
Mr.s. Rnhei't Diffin and nl the prr's- 
eni time ia a ru.sidunl of Comox, 
B.C.', ■
We wore agreeably(sui'iiei,sod dur­
ing oiirla.st visit lo the Mouat iiomo 
when Tom imearthod, from their




Servlet'S held lit tint Board Uooin 
111 Malinn TInll, Gtiiigea 
EyERY SUNDAY at; 11.00 a.m.
All lieardly AVelermie -4
’20-tf
An.svver calls wliilo you vvorK', visit, wiUv friond.s . For a wlainorouH color phone, thero’n n moderate' 
while yoiL r(fla.v. ‘‘I'la.Hy livingvi honies but you pay thi.sonly once,
woll-plneed phones. An oxtonsion phono costs ( Cull the " Telephone Compiiny — usk for 
;onIy $1.25 a is free. "F.xtension Phones”.
BOAT BUILDING
CABINET MAKING
For all your retiuireineiilH
(Nlltljlel!
ER NEST WM. WATSON
GAN(:ES 199H 
U.U. 1 GAVIIES, “t.C. 
Your honlbullder In (he IrdiiudH
' ■ ■ , '; ■' iHf
■LOADING PRIORITIES ■■■■
On Monday}! enly^WiO p.m, trip from Swartz Biiy-Priorltv for vehieles
YME ■ tI'T I 'fdeHtlned to CiALlANO and
MA\MT.JM.,AMnS, Whirh car.r.ol bt ac',ummoa..U.'d uu Uuh trtp will beIS , ‘JL ua uuH i.nu vviii bi*
at Ganges, from ilto latter point to Galianoarrival of M.V. “Cy 
or Mayne lalnndH,
^ t ’f Plvnie THE VANCOUVER
GANGES. B.C.
. ....... ..... . ^“‘“’T-rr-iTriiftririH iiinn
PHONE 52 or S4
Covers? the IslaiKcIs! 
Best for Readinj3f . . . 
Best for Advertising 1
Agont for
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
Mrs. Rliono Anhloo 
CanaciS/—'
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ONLY TWO SPOONS
By SCOUTER
White lace tea-cloth, heavy coffee 
mugs, silver teapot, man-sized sand­
wiches, instant coffee, cookies and 
only two spoons to be shared for 
stirring is a conglomerate mixture 
indeed. ■
The occasion was a; much needed
C.N.R. APPOINTIVIEXT 
A. R. Miller has been appointed 
i employee relations officer for the 
i Canadian National Telegraphs v'est- 
! ern region, with headquarters in 
I Winnipeg.
the hall. With Brownies, Guides,
coffee break in the middle of Sun­
day afternoon for the group of hard­
working men at the Sidney Scout ~ , , . ,,
and Guide Hall. I'small hall every week, a proper
The banging of hammers, whine i storage arrangement has long been
of electric saws and the clatter of 1 Besides the needed repairs
Experimental Farm Notes
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
E. F. MAAS, P.Ag.
tools and lumber made it evident 
that something was being done in
OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
'Scientifically tcrreci lenses in frames 






INCORPO.RATED 2~? MAY 1670.
of doors and windows, the hall will 
now have new cupboards, built-in 
lockers for each group and storage 
space for tents and camping equip­
ment.
The superiority of the. S-14:i vari­
ety of orchard grass has been .shown 
at both the Nanaimo and Courtenay' 
Pro.ject Farms in tests carried out 
over the past four years.
The characteristics required of 
orchard grass are high yield, leafi­
ness and late maturity. Late ma­
turity in orchard grass is especi-
SAiSCiA Caieiisiar.
THURSDAY, JAN. US to WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3
Criticism Of Phrasing Is 
Offered By Toastmisfress
And now I can travel at 40 miles 1 that each new generation brings 
I an hour, having .just obtained my | back an old game as a “new craze", 
i'driver’s licence ” concluded Mrs. R. meniber of the club spoke
N. Shanks in her short speech on
her story of speed beginning with of some new game now being enjoy-
learning to walk, then run and fin- ! 't had been in her childhood
ally to drive a car by herself.
As Madrona Club Toastmistress 
for the regular meeting of the local 
club, Mrs. W. R. Orchard useu for 
I the theme of the evening, the “Fabu­
lous 20th Century", and all speakers 
used this as the underlying sub.ject 
of their talks.
Mrs. E. A. Steeves pointed out
m
FAIR
wf H' AUTOMATEC GL-OTHES 
: ORYER
An automatic dryer is like 
having “automatic” sunshine 
every day! There’s no waiting 
for good drying weather — no 
piling up-
no need to rush out in a sudden 
; " shower to rescue near-dry
^^clothes. You can wash and dry, 
rain or shine, day or night!
or even that of her mother.
One member delighted the group 
with the observation made by her 
young son on returning from a party 
recently. “We learned a brand new 
game," he said, “spin-the-bottle". 
CRITICISM
Valerie East, as language critic, 
won her Spur award for her severe } 
criticism on the language used. She 
pointed out the many times “are" 
is used when “our" is meant; too 
many “well" as !hey hesitate; 
“Feb-U-uary” instead of “Feb-'RU- 
ary"; “becuz’’ instead of “be- 
! cause”; “jist” for “.iust", and the 
i method of address used \vhen “Mad- 
i am President and Ladies", would j 
I seem to exclude the president from 
I the second category. . 
j Leaving , the group with some- 
rthing to think about, was Mrs. J.
I Kempton’s closing, thought, , “the I heights by good men marked and‘ 
kept, were not attained by sudden 
flight, but they while their compan­
ions slept, were toiling upward in 
the night”, v ' ■
ally desirable where it is being 
grown in combination with legumes. 
Orchard grass is notable for its ag­
gressive growth habit in the spring 
while the legumes are quite the 
opposite and develop more slowly 
when grass competition is exces­
sive. For pasture forage it is de­
sirable to have the proper balance 
j of clover to grass which is attained 
in the spring by the use of late ma­
turing orchard grass varieties.
For hay or silage crops it is essen­
tial to have grasses and legumes 
reaching suitable cutting stage at 
the same time which, when using 
orchard grass, is possible only by 
selecting a late maturin.g variety of 
.grass. Of the 10 varieties tested 
,S-t‘!3 most nearly met the require­
ments of high yield, leafiness and 
late maturity. The inniurity date 
of S-143 was from a week to 10 days 
later tlian thc common varieties, 
Giinmercial. Alairoa and Danish 
and sliould bo more compatable in 
tlie mixture with legumes.
Tlie yield of 8-143 was three to 
nine per cent lower than the above 
va,fietie.s, hut this loss iu yield was 
j more than compensated for by the 
superiority of S-143 in leafiness and 
i fineness of stem.
Thursday, Jan. 28 
Saturday, Jan. 30
Sunday, Jan. .31 
Monday, Feb. 1
Tuesday, Feb. 2 - 
Wednesday, Feb. 3
Dog Obedience Class ........................ 8.00-9.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club :______ 10.00 a.m.
Roller Skating .............................. 1.00-3.30 p.m.
Roller Skating ...... . -.. 2.00-4.30 p.m.
Rae Burns Dancing Class__ ____ 4.00-6.00 p.m.
Drill Team ............................-___ . -,6.30-7.45 p.m.
Recreation Commission, upstairs,
public meeting ................................ ..7.30 p.m.
Senior Small Bore Rifle Club..... ....... 8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dancing Class............. . 2.00-8.00 p.m.
HEARS & WHYTE
SAANfCN HEALTY LIMIIEO
.3943 QUADRA — GR 9-1195
We have many inquiries for Peninsula and Sidney 
properties. If selling or buying just call one of 
our local representatives.
MRS. H. PAYNE GR 5-2604
CONf^TR UCTMON L TB ,
“No Job Too Large or Too Small ’
Home Repairs and Konovations —
Foundation Repairs and Cunerefe Work 
Sewers, Septie Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
Paiios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —




" See your appliance dealer. ; Ask f 
' T him for a demonstration ;of an 









Regular monthly meeting of the | 
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s United i 
Church, was held on Wednesday, ' 
Jan. 20 at the manse, with 16 mem­
bers and one guest present.
The meeting was opened vjith The 
Lord’s Prayer, follow'ed with the de­
votional taken by Mrs. M. Chappuis. 
Usual business followed, and the 
annual report was read by the sec­
retary-treasurer, and Mrs. S.' Rob­
erts read the W.A. report. '
. The president vacated . the chair, 
and Mrs. C. H. Whitmore took over 
for the election of officers. One of, 
the ^ members made the motion that 
the present slate of officers be re­
turned. V This was seconded, and 
I with the.: exception of :the entertain- 
' ment committee,; all „ officers ,. will 
■ carry on for; another,year.:
Officers are: -, president,: Mrs. A.; 
O;; Berryvice-president,vlVirs. "J. 
Easton; /secretary-treasurer,, Mrs. 
W.; W. Gardner; devotional,’Mrs; Ml 
Chappuis;: W'A. representative, Mrs; 
S • Roberts fentertaihmentcdmmit- 
te:e,:vMrs.;J;;pedl6w.: arid; Mrs. Free-; 
;man; publicity,:iMrs' lD.: B Camp­
bell.
"5 :Meetihgjwas:cl6sedi withlthe :'Miz-’ 
pah benediction, after which a social
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription; is registered at each, enablim; 





DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
■’"EV;'2-8191v:
;hour-: was ; enjoyed! the hostesses 
being Mrsy;W; Wl'Gardner; and Mrs.
> V . . , > j!
: ' Spilt-
' ’ 'J J
Strelcli
,M.' ■'Walker.;,i;".:v'.;
■ Next meeting will be held on Feb­
ruary 1 24 , at ythe, ■ homp : ofMrs. D;





MUST BE CLEARLY 
,10ENTIFIED ' :y.'^'yYy.;:
New regulations have been pass­
ed under the Department of Com­
mercial Transport Act making it 
compulsory, effective March I, for 
all commercial vehicles to be mark­
ed with their gross vehicle weight. 
This must be clearly .shown in let­
ters not .le.ss than two inches high, 
on both sides; of the truck. The 
abbreviation “G.V.W.” may be used 
for gross vehicle' weight.; ;
In addition, all farm trucks must 
be clearly identified by the words 
“Farm Vehicle" in letters not le.ss 
than two inches high, again on both 
side.s of the truck.
For Good Insurance Advice consult
Fire, Liability, Auto, Marine, 
and General Insurance Brokers
•REMEMBERF-'Lyyy:;.:.'':'-:':/':':-"';;.'
Insurance is our business
’ Y — not a sideline.”
609 Yates, Victoria Phone EV 2-4207
^ y40«..
' LlKuiam llie yun'll timer (if up iilonjiisiilc C.S.b.Vll9ffiliip'I'; lt.;NIcrriK;ni
hlaliiiii. Bill she's an linpei iai ensiuuier all llie isanie and an ini|»ui Uinl <jin; aw lar lUr yoiyaiii cuiieei hed.
';!» ■' ■L’f'6. ■!
■ll ■ H bvy: sb! ps 41 ike '«h Islej laiM
; The nielytisul by iIb(T, 11. is t
(he only proiiiiol iniiilc IVoiii crude, il would cost 
jiiiiyh luote lo |>r(iduce; luslend, rcseiU'cli siiul reliutuy, speoudislH in 
coinpuulcs lilce liuperial luivc (Icvelojuid ways lo lUlH/.c r/// piirls ol tlie 
crude, IVoin l4:;lu !,^ascs (or luahiug lilastics, lor example, to heavy nspliall 
-y y'liu':paveuient.'.. ■'
Th between are himdreds of otlier productH, lilte the oils, greases and 
fuel used l»y llie T. U. i\lcl.4agan and die lulnu anls (or youi cyir, 
y: gelling everything oul. of the crude oil means
the prices of all products arc low. That’s one reason governineiU (igures
'
/,u, ' J A ' KAHHOHl
li'O' ■■
ishdw that in llie lust livif years tliei avcr;iig«,v price of tilings people Iniy has; 
gone up nearly Ifi per ccntywliile gaiioliue has actually gone down about 
;■'■';'''Iniirof one' pei'^ eenl.’*'' ■■ '■'■■■::!:.:’ ■ *nm wholruih- fmee vnfex, '■'
iL': ■
I IVI P |S ^
.'i Hot 79,;ybnTO;a:\ondor;ln'',Canncln''o, growth;
Tlion you’ll not only bo 
mrodll the soil is (loho . . , 
ri/rMlubhonV spots . , . all 
perspiration odor too, hut 
our exeUisivo Soft,-Sot*" 
Finish netunlly puts back 
t.huy/oo/M'mf/ feel of neiv- 
m-tth! Olothos rosist wrink- 
ling, slay fresh longer. To 
got hotter dry cleaning for 
your wonoy, call us today.
Vlciorlti Unll OdU'cm 
712 View SL « UUS iNttroi Fiirk
PIIONE EV Mllfill FOR 
IN.STAM llOMl!, PlCU-tP:
'■'■■"" TRY IT NOW I" ' " "■■’'■■"
DRIVERS AbWAY.S IN 
V'Oim; DISTRICT! :■:'"■!!'■
Liidic.s' high .single i252l Lunin 
Seeley: Indie.s', high' gro's:!, nLO), 
Borboi’n Sinrek,
Men's high .single 12931. Wilmer 
Micholl nnd Mike Joiich; rnon’.s 
high gross 4694L Mnuriee Micholl 
and Jos, Poulin.
High tonm 42,717), No. 4, enptnii)-; 
od liy torhn'Seeley; :
::;;;.;':'4::'G''':R/E::G':G»S4Y;^y:
WINDOW and FLOOR 
;CLEANERS';
86<t Hwiin St. - VlcUirlft 
• ~ JHIONIiJ; EV^ 4-5023 ~ /;: ;■
aww-ii
Most ol ns iniKH II lot of fnn 
(inul narrow oiir lives) by know­
ing oiily poojilo like onrsolves, 
\Vo judge now I'iiees too qiiieklyl 
; 1'4'liniiiry Rosiler's 1 liitv.sl, sug- 
goMrs new and exeitiag ways to 
inaUe fricailH, tiroailen ouir world 
■ • get more fun out, ot lil'e! (let, 
your February Header's lligest, 
today V'ouwill lind 42 artielim 










When it (mtea to enjoninfi a 
liffhl and hrifiht pihmer hcer
lOCKJ ALflN,5IIA(lP ST.
;k '■■ ■■■VICTORIA' B,C.^ . , ev.4.m.’ia ■
for fi-«fl liomw flotlvory,plionO:^|i^ ' ■■.yy,'
TUB corn iNci lUH'Wi.'Sirn (ii.o.i i-To.
■ 1li!» taaOuOWM rt iiSlfutinrtaDl #i|()l*»Oli)atiH.I<iu(i( tOMiW tlnaiil w li Ihl Csvowntiil e BuliOi Ciil.fili.l,
tJ
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SIDNEY RETAIL COMPANY EXPANDS ITS 
OPERATION INTO NEW SAANKH DISTRICT
Sfegg Brothers Open Fourth
.y
Third retail merchandizing centre 
and the fourth store to be establish­
ed by iiie company opened this week 
at She'ibourne Plaza in Saanich, 
when Slegg Brothers Ltd., of Sid­
ney, marked a nev/ chapter in their 
program of expansion.
The si,ore is situated in one of the 
largest and newest shopping centres 
to be constructed in tlie Greater 
Victoria area. It lies at the inter­
section o: Cedar Hill Cross Road 
and Shelbourne St.
The Sidney company already oper­
ates two stores in Sidney and an­
other at Royal Oak.
Bro.hei's Ltd. was establish­
ed 12 years ago in Sidney when Eric 
Slegg, veieran ,of the r'c.N., team­
ed witn Air F'orce veieran, John, 
Speedie and opened a store here, re­
tailing hardware. The two-man oper­
ation gradually expanded, although 
Mr. Speedie dropped out, later to 
re-enJist with the air force. He is , 
serving tiverseas at the present ! 
time. I
OUTGREW SPACE i
The original store was partly rent- | 
ed to an antique dealer. In the 
course of its early years the oper­
ation soon outgrew its accommoda­
tion and the entire building was 
taken in to form the retail section 
on Beacon. Ave.
The rear section of the building 
had . bei?n originally employed to 
store lumber: The store section 
gradually encroached on the lumber 
bins until a new lumber yard was 
constructed across Fifth St.
The 5’jfth St. accommodation was 
pre.ssed for space even when a new 
storage barn had been erected. The 
building was .soon followed by a 
completely separate lumber, sales 
centre on the same property. ' 
f The. agressive brothers, Tor Maur­
ice Slegg had now, joined his brother, 
spent several years expanding their 
building and increasing the oper­
ation at Sidney before looking fur- 
Ther'afield, A'.f,
Several years ago they extended 
; theiiv operaiioh to. Royal pak when. 
the new; shoppin.g centre iyas :.estab- 
lishedTSere.;,;'A':./ 
For the past', year or -more ,,the 
f threeyStores.: have\;;been: the . limit of' 
P' co^P^ny’s Vb
.Vhen i-he,, Shelbbui’ne Plaza;,!^ 
f undeiAcIiscussion : the-company^ look-';- 
? cdfurther >,, afield! and! -^widened tits; 
.scope.
EXPANSION
Slegg Bros.: became a Mar.^hall 
tf,Wells,>toi:e many years ’a^o^'andiPaiL 
i; three, stbresj, handle the, natiohsillyi 
known name brands.
The new. entry into Saanich, this 
'; is the second store - to be opened’ in'
■ the municipality,.Is to be marked by; 
a company-wide celebration and all 
three sto-ies will enter into the dis- 
'■play.' A'": :;':\'':,A': -,'A A
The: company which 12 years ago 
employed , the two operators today 
boasts a staff of 22. From one elder­
ly vehicle its fleet has increased to' 
four moc'iiern trucks. From one small 
store v/ith m limited range of mer­
chandize the scope has increased to 
four buildings: in! three;,expanding 
^communities,,.
The brothers vyho direct the com- 
pany’s fortunes hail fronr Ontario.
' After the war Eric returned to the
ERIC SLEGG
G. N. PETERSON 
LEAVES ISLAND
C. N. Peterson, who is starting his 
new duties as school secretary for 
Courtenay School District 71 next' 
week, after having held that po.si- 
tion the past two years on Salt 
Spring Island for the Gulf Islands 
School District U4, was honored by 
board members and waves at a fare­
well dinner party in Harbour House, 
Ganges, last week.
He was presented with a beauti­
ful leather brief case, and Mrs. 
Peterson received a bouquet of daf­
fodils and carnations.
G. S. Humphreys made the pro- 
.senlations on behalf of the trustees 
and expressed appreciation fo!' the 
.good work Mr. Peterson had done. 
, Ho wished them both happiness in 
1 their new' location.
St. Andrew's Guild Elects 
New Officers Af Meeting
Annual meeting of St. Andrew’s 
Guild W'as held on January 20 in the 
parish liall, w'ith Vice-president 
Mrs. J. J. Woods presiding in the 
absence of Mrs. Melville.
Various officers submitted their 
reports, which gave evidence of a 
most successful and active year.
Plans were made to hold a rum­
mage sale in the parish hall on 
March 2G at 10 a.m. for the purpose 
of raising funds for improvements 
to the hall.
On behalf of himself and the Rev. 
C, F. Orman, Rev. F. C. Vaughan- 
Birch paid tribute to the members 
of the guild for their faithful work 
and loyal support throughout the 
year and thanked them in particular 
for the help they had .given liim 
since he assumed his duties as rec­
tor of the parish.
The rector look over the chair lor 
' the election of officers. Tho new 
Aslate is as follows: president. Mr.s. 
' J. J. Woods; vice-president, Mrs. D.
S. Mitcliell; secretary 
Andrew's; treasurer. 









First card party bf the IDIW sea­
son is scheduled for the Legion Hall, 
Mills Road, Sidney on Felrruju’y C.
Mrs. R. Tutte, who convene.s these 
card parties for the Ladies’ Auxil­
iary of the Canadian Legion, Branch' 
No, 37, says that these card parties 
seem to fill a need for this type of 
entertainment and that the regular 
attendants always seem glad when' 
these montlily parties are an­
nounced.
M. Sowden; visiting, Mrs. E. A. 
Bruce; altar convener, Mrs. J, N. 
Champion; linen, Mrs. J. H. Cum- j 
mins; press, Mrs. D. S. Mitchell.
Follow'ing the meeting afternoon 
tea W'as fenjoyed by all.
Do You Get 
Enough Sleep?
coast and his enthusiasm brougliL 
Maurice in his w'ake. They are Iw'o 
easterners who give the lie lo any 
suggestion that the ea.sl i.s unaw'are 
of the west.
What, liappens when you don’t 
get enougli sleep'.-’ Mow does it 
an'cct your mind'? Will "one 
night’s good rest” make up thc 
diirerence'? Koail in k'ebruary 
Reader’s Digest about new 
studies vvbich show that when 
you lose sleej) you actually 
poison yourself. You probably 
need more sleep than you tliink. 
Mow mueli? Get your February 
Reader’s Digest today —^ 32 
articles of lasting interest.
USED Tims
and TUBES
Passenger Cars, Trucks and 




— P A T R O NT Z E K R VIE W A » V E R P I Z E R S —
FLY EAST BY
I









When Victoria Cougar,s meet the 
Spokane team at the Memorial 
Arena on Febrtiary 10, the solid 
block of supporters in Section 9 w'ili 
be from, Sidney.
With J. G. Mitchell making the 
arrangements for, Mitchell and An­
derson, hockey tickets have been ob­
tained for both the Sidney Cub 
packs, totalling 46 boys and enon,gh 
adults to provide transportation and 
supervision. /
. For many of the boys this vvil! be 
their first hockey game, and per­
mission of -parents is' being! asked 
for this special treat of a late night 
during a, school, week. Sidney Scout 
Hall .resounded W'ith a very noisy 
“three cheers for Mr. Mitchell’’, 







TORGNTO - CALGARY 
WINNIPEG - EDMONTON
Daily connecting flights 
VANCOUVER - MONTREAL
iMdtors!
They like the 100% “same-as-new'” guarantees on all 
repairs . . . the free estimates . . . sensible prices. 
They hke the way National ha-ve their car ready the 
same day, inmost cases. In fact, from a scratch,
. dent, io a .complete overhaul ... . most .motorists'; 
choose! National! : ■
All Mercury flight:, offer you Super Constellation 
speed and comfort, special full-course meals and ! 
buffet-style snacks in First Class; appetizing hot 
meals in Tourist Class; ho extra fare! . .
National Motors. 819 Yates a Ph. EV 4-8174
WEATHER-WATCH R.ADAR, for 
smooth Tlying on! allMercury; 
.'flights’. !’
: See your ! Travel.Agent 
■■'■■oh':.' ,-,■'■:
phone TCA at EV 2-5141 






TILES-—'!:,"': ' 'i’-^!;,: ':!!
'saw JSTSW'®"!.
01
Free Lino Tools 
with oi’dor over 20.00
•ns'
SANSCHA Hall Chair Fund, which 
Ims now grown to SMll.'i". thanks to 
an additional donation of $'25 from 
the Kinnettes will, official.'; liopc, re­
ceive another boo.st;vvlibn a ;.sfkVcitil 
bingo is held bn February A.
: Sidhoy P,T,A,, who spbiiKors the 
chair fund, la.si week ; annonneetf 
plaiifi to', hold a' bingo: at llio Sidney 
.cloinonutry Kclibol wiilt all; ))ro',!c(’(L 
to go to ihC; cliair. fund,, UoHido 
- gninc;'prize:;’ there will 'be; a ,door 
prize and light,! refreHhrpentH will lHn 
Available,,;;!
;!, As ,om:i::Oi :tlu,.' original .sjtonsorH of 
Utt; SANSCllA.orgKni'zatlon, tl)(,i, Sid-, 
itey,P.T.A.:itrc endenvortng to Itonor' 
thoir rorriiviinmonl io tlu! dlstricl by! 
sponsoring" and oncbiirnging 'donn’- 
, dioiw to. the chair riind., .■
SPEEDWAY 7-IN. ELECTRIC SAW













At the K.\'inplion.5', concert hclil re- 
cently in .Sidney, Conductor HariH 
Onibcff estondod an invitation to 
momberfi of tlio North Sannlnh liigh 
school band lo nttend a robaarHal 
’bf tlie Victorio Syintiliony Orclifislra,
On Monday last the Invitnlica be- 
; c'oim? a reivliiy-, An onjoynlilo and 
profitable experience rosultod for 
' 8011'ae 10 raenibera of tho band when 
they-were Mr, Grnber’ft guests at a 
regular Metidny rehcni'srd of thc'or•'
'' chofitn!',!'’ ■";,
If lime jierinihs Mr, Griiher, i.s 
hnpln!' V- ■•(''''Vimpruvv nie Morth 
Saanich bnnil ! to Sait : Spring on‘ 
Friday eveimi|.{, I’e!), ,5, wlicn il will 
;! give; a program at.'Ganges, y,
Otlu'.' f'litcrtnhier.'’ M’lll oef’i'.mpno'''
ihe band to give' va'ri'ety to the con- 
eeiT. Th.ey ineUider Thc Majnrelte.s, 
she IwiwedoduM, a stringed lllslru- 
ment, Slviricy Kerr with; a rnonn* 




!' ':-y','Per, ''sheet.!'.: f 8;
ik MAHOGANY ppbRS-All sizes,, m
! Only,,y...!,-:,v:!;.:!!!!.3.9S-
4 X 8 X id MAHOGANY H 
PLYWOOD—Sheet J.99
4 X 8 X Ml VEE GROOVE „
MAHOGANY PLYWOOD 4.65
CEILING
12 X 12, 1(> X IG, 1() X 22. Whito, with pniutiKl 1 91/ c 
edges. i'.Per, ft...
auMnMmM
, A erh,,j',led .i-efugec child in the 
Middle Fre l call he rehobiUtaled for
4 X 8 X V4 Vee Groove Misnriatc lied Mahogany-Sheet; 5.60 
32 in. X 96 in. x *4 M^'hogany Ply wood—Sheifl 1.98
36 in. X 72 in. x Vs Plywood—Slieet^^ . .1.^9
And many, many more itemg at Gonuine Sale Pricos not listed here. Come In 
ami see them. This is your most opportune time to buy Plywood and Lumber.
SEE OUR COMPLETE 
LINE OF FAMOUS TAP- 
PAN RANGES. 
Complotoly now . . . dro- 
maUcally dlfforont. TI10 
»hapo of TOMORROW 
».. for your Idkhoit TO* 
■DAYI,,,',' !!','■!
ROGERS M AJESTtC 2r' 
"LOW nOY" T.V. Dttjlijnftd 
•ndl ityl«d for ihoK> wUh »!>’ 
«y» for nns furnituirw end rnotl»! 





Top Quality Carrying Cfli*
With your puretiava of lhai« 3 
SonyTraniktor Radloi,
SONY Trt-60B.6 Tranditor Radio 
FREE CARRYING CASE $49.95 
.SONY TR-04.B TraniUlor Radio 
FREE CARRYING CASE $69.95 
SONY TR.7J.7 Traniklor Deluna 
Radio, Fro# Carrying Cat# $09.95 
SONY MANTEL RADIO 
SONY TR.7!7~No plug in , . , 
no cord ... tidi liaauilful tramfit- 
or radio playi at horn# .«. on th# 
mov# . . , anywl'era! Operataii up 
to a year on 3 flathllght batterlei.
Carload purchailng bringi 
you tlili FABULOUS 
FREEZER BUY—
« ZENITH IB tu. ft. Do* 
luxo Homo Frooior for 
1960 . , . packed with 
quality foaturoi andtv
prkod at $75 to $100




GRS-1125 Fniiy TaYnn Royal .Oitk::.!.Shopping' :Centre::GR'9-5380''
,'.1'
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Iw@ Rec®i!iiiieicleci for Seats 
Oil Saanicli Scheel
Two Central Saanich residents 
have been reconimendecr by Saan­
ich School District for appointment 
to the school board. They are John 
Southern, of Beach Di'ive and Cuth- 
bert Brown, of West Saanich Road. 
Both men reside in the Brentv.’ood 
area.
The school district has recom­
mended their appointment to the 
minister of education.
Mr. Southern is nominated for the 
two-year term left vacant by a lack 
of candidate in the place of P. S. 
Lomas, whose term reached a close 
in December. Mr. Brown would 
serve the remaining one year of 
Ernest Lee’s unexpired term.
The minister will announce his
decision shortly. This procedure of 
appointment is made when the sec­
tion of a school district fails to name 
a candidate for election at the time 
of municipal elections.











Salt SpringTsland centennial com­
mittee last v/eek sent notices to all 
those who had contributed to the 
Centennial Permanent Project that 
a special meeting would be held in 
Mahon Hall, Ganges, prior to the 
annual Chamber of Commerce meet­
ing, to consider the feasability of 
turning over the unfinished centen­
nial museum and library to the trus­
tees of the Salt Spring Island Fire 
Protection District for use as a fire 
hall, to be called the Salt Spring 
Island Centennial Fire Hall.
It was suggested in the notices 
that the balance of centennial funds 
on hand, about .i;i,700 be shared by 
the fire protection district and the 
library, on a basis to be agreed 
upon.';:-'' ■ '
Trustees of the fire protection dis- 
; trict have asked the centennial com­
mittee and native sons to consider 
this matter. The centennial com- 
mitttee are in favor of the prupo.sal 
as a practical solution to the prob­
lem^ providing -all persons on the 
island Nvho had contributed be given 
the opportunity at a special meet­
ing to, express their op^inion.
A concert by the North Saanich 
high school band, conducted by Hans 
Gruber of Victoria Symphony Or­
chestra, is being sponsored next 
week by the Salt Spring Island Par­
ent-Teacher Association’.
President Mrs. Sober stated the 
49-piece band will stage the concert 
in Mahon Hall bn February .I. In­
cluded will be numbers of baton 
twirling, a modern dance duet, com­
edy combo, and a monologue. Ar­
rangements to host and billet the 
group will be made by a committee 
including Mesdames M. Sober, J. 
Green, A. Quesnal and M. Fellows.
Winnipeg is a long way east. Scot­
land is further and that part of his 
nostalgic memories not tied up with 
Winnipeg are across tlie Atlantic, 
for Albert Alexander Cormack is a 
canny Scot. ■
Mr. Cormack can no longer count 
on his fingers and toes the numhor 
of years he has spent in Canada. 
The Highlands of Scotland, he hails 
from Aberdeen, may have been 
blealc at times, but Winnipeg was 
more so. He came to Canada with 
his parents while a boy and was or­
iginally educated for the church. 
Later he abandoned his plans and 
became a printer. He has also 
v.’orked as reporter and siiorts pi-o- 
moter.
When Sidney was growing and 
new staff was need in the operation 
of The Review his former collecigue, 
W. J. Wakefield called him west. Al 
Cormack came a-running with his 
wife and family and has made his 
home in Sidney ever since.
In addition to his association with
S©a Sc©yt 
F®r§!ieii
David HU Us Is Chosen As 
Student Of The Month Here
David Hillis, North Saanich high 
school student and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. G. Hillis, of Patricia 
Bay, was chosen student of the 
month for December.
David was entertained at the 
weekly dinner of Sidney Rotary 
Club last Wednesday' evening and 
was presented with a plaque by 
Harold Dawson to mark his selec­
tion.' ''
The student of the month is spon­
sored by the rotarians. The choice 
is made on the basis of academic, 
recreational, athletic and d sociaL 
ability. The student is assessed by 
the four-way test of Rotary and the
selection is supervised by the prin­
cipal.
The student was accompanied by 
his principal, D. E. Breckenridge.
David spoke in reply to the pre­
sentation. He stated that he is 
keenly interested in community rec­
reation and it was this interest 
which led to his selection. His ultim­
ate plans are to study social sci­
ences at U.B.C. and to graduate in 
social education.
The Review, he has also served as 
a village commissioner and is cur­
rently president of Sidney Ratepay­
ers' Association. He was closely 
identified with the early efforts to 
build a community hall liere and 
i has taken part in man.v other com­
munity activities.
PREFERS TO SfT AND SET
For many years he was foreman 
of the shop, but relinquished the 
duties to Mr. Wakefield tvhen the 
pressure threatened his health. 
Ideally he prefers to sit at his ma­
chine nnd turn out innumerable gal­
leys of type, but he is still to be 
found, on occasion, at the stone, 
making up jobs for the firm’s cus­
tomers.
In the picture above Mr. Cormack 
is seen correcting a stoppage on his 
Linotype machine. He spends more 
time using it than be does repairing
Sea Scout troop on Salt Spring 
Island was organized last week 
when members of the Boy Scout 
group committee met with Cub par­
ents in the Legion Hall at Ganges.
J. W. A. Green acted as chairman 
for the meeting. Arrangements 
were made for weekly meetings, 
every Wednesday, in the United 
Church hall at Ganges. The regular 
Boy Scout program will be followed 
with special emphasis on seaman­
ship. Two members of the R.C.M.P, 
patrol boat based at Ganges will be 
in charge, and when they are not 
available two local persons will 
“pinch-hit” for them.
Boys from ll’f; to 14 years may 
join. The local Canadian Legion 




For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SMANiCM
Phone GrR 5-2231: or, call at 2440 Beacon. Avenue
it. Each matrix seen on the dis­
tributor represents a letter or a 
figure and is selected on the key­
board. When the line is set by run­
ning molten lead into the matrices 
they are lifted to the bar in the top 
of the picture and a lead screw car­
ries them back to the slot from 
which they came.
This machine is used for setting 
type most of its working day. It is 
employed for job printing only 
where the finished job requires 
lines of type in the same manner 
as a newspaper.
Although not cirstomarily engaged 
in so doing, the canny Scotsman can 
prepare a print job, set it up in type 
and run it off on a press. He is too 
busy to make a habit of undertak­
ing every pha.se of the operation. 
Mr. Cormack is treasurer of the 
company.
to g^t your Watch 
Repaired or your 
.Diamond Rings Checkedl and Cleaned.
— All Work Fully Guaranteed —
MARTIN’S JEWELLERS
Arthritis and Rheumatism clinic 
in Sidney is held weekly : atj the 
Health Centre on Fourth St. Last 
week The Review was in error when 
it was stated ■ that. the clinic : would 
be located at Rest Haven: Hospital.
The physiotherapeutic treanient of 
'Sufferersj from the crippling, diseasef 
has not- vheen^held ; aLRest' lHaven; 
Hospital for' a number- of: years.: ,1; y 
it Residents fof thefUistrict; wHd sufJ'
fSIDNEYf vPHONE; GRJ 5-2532
former Carriage Builder At 
Fulford.Ts Called. By Death
A well known resident of Fulford leaves his wife, Elizabeth, residing
passed away bn .January 20, in Vic­
toria, George Herbert Laundry. He
fer pains or aches in the joints are 
urged by the Canadian' Arthritis and 
Rheumatism; .Society to:' communi­
cate vWithf.tbcirl family- doctors, 'in 
order to gain treatment as- early as 
possible.
f Sidney ' clihic.ns fsponsoredf by the 
North Saanich Health Council which
was; resppnsible;::fbiymakirig -the::ar-:' 
' r angenients -.whereby f it; ;W as; -estab^; 
lished here.












-TSEHUM HARBOUR. SWARTZ BAY
bperator.s:; R Mathews, C. Rocld, J. Alexander. — Phone GR 5-28.32
RECUPERATING -Champion is a member of the health
: , Reeve H: :R;:Hrqwn,:fheadf of ;the;: :cbuhcil.:;; ■ ' ‘ ' ” " -
Central Saanich council, was rushed ! f 7 
to a Victoria hospital on Saturday,:
Jah. ;23, with fa'severe pain: in W 







.One; of - the, aims of eWorld :Refugee; 
Year is; to ehcourage governments 
to .liberalize: immigration laws and: 
regulations.; New citizens , are hew 
assets. .' In.: Canada; thouEands:: of- 
“ihnnigrants” :nr':-: buying; groceries 
and;television sets, are going to the; 
inovieij; :anri eating: in restaurants 
.■md. sending their laimclry, .out. The 
thousands of new customers mean 
more business for all of us.
at home. Two daughters, Miss 
Irene, and Mrs.:(Jean) P. De Costa; 
two sons, Alfred and George, all of 
Victoria. A brother, 5Franklin,: of 
Peterborough,; Orit., and a sister in 
Victoria, Mrs. E. LeBus. There are 
nine; grandchildren;
; Born in Bancroft,: 6ht., Mr. Laun­
dry: served his' apprenticeship as; a 
carriage builder and cabinet maker.; 
He was best known- for his excellent 
Workmanship; in; construction - of; log; 
cabins.
:; ;:He ; spent;; SS'y ear s': In; British;; Cp-: 
:lumbia’.and '22-years:'bn'Salt: Spring; 
Tsland, f arriving;at; -;Musgrave:; :in-; 
1911,;;where he; owned fa ;homestead; 
He moved to .Fulford in 1938, where 
his family still resides. ;;;;
. He was a veteran of;the;Bber Warj.; 
and a -meniber of the Masonic .Lodge. 
at Madoc','. Ont. and ;Ganges, 3.C. ;
A combined funeral service was; 
held at St; Mary’s Church a,t Ful- 
ford on Saturday, Jan; 23, where the 
lodge officiated at the Masonic rites, 
and Ven. Archdeacon G. H. Holmes 
conducted the church service, Mrs.
MRS. WEBB HEADS 
ARMY AND NAVY 
LADIES’ GROUP
General meeting of; the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary to Sidney Unit. A.N. and 
A.F., was held recently in the club- 
i rooms. Guest at the meeting was 
Mrs. S. King, of Steveston, B.C. 
provincial president.
The following members w ere 
elected to office: president, Mrs. E. 
Webb; first vice-president, Mrs. L. 
Scantlebury; second vice-president. 
Mrs. K. Waters; secretary, Mrs. A. 
Scott; treasurer, Mrs. B. Plumbly; 
executive, Mrs. B. Smith, Mrs. M. 
Wood, Mrs. G. Ekhart, Mrs. R. 
Hale. Committee chairmen are: 
finance, Mrs. Wood: sick visiting 
and relief, Mrs. Plumbly; enter­
tainment, Mrs. Webb; membership, 
Mrs. Smith; publicity, Mrs. M. Ben­
nett. '
The new officers were installed by 
the provincial president and a gift 
was presented to her by Mrs. Webb, 
on behalf of the members.
Members from the Victoria Unit 
were among the visitors. Tea and 
refreshments were served by - the 
Sidney ladies.
Three new members were wel­
comed, Mrs. Plumbly; Mrs.: B. 
Cherry and Mrs. Hale.
Some drivers have consciences.
Several weeks ago N. T. Wright, 
Sidney businessman, enjoyed a meal 
in a Victoria restaurant. Upon his 
leaving the establishment he -A-as 
concerned to find that another car 
had scored the side of his ov'n.. 
There was no indication ot; the car 
park of the identity of the driver 
concerned.
The Sidney man was aimoyed but 
the incident went to the back of his 
mind.
Last week he was reminded of it 
again. He received a registered let­
ter carrying no indication of its 
source. Within was enclosed a S2(l 
bill and a brief letter.
‘'Dear Sir.” he read, ’’I trust this 
will defray any expenses incurred 
whe.n I bumped your cur in the 





Dissatisfaction felt by trustees of 
I Kelowna School District over the 
system of training student counsel­
lors is shared in principle by the 
board of Saanich School District.
On Monday evening trustees re­
ceived a letter from Kelowna School 
District asking support of a resolu­
tion to the B.C. School Trustees’ As­
sociation in their plea for better 
training for counsellors.
The board reserved it.s endorsa- 
tion of the plea, but supported it ir. 
principle.
School Superintendent F. .A. Mc­
Lellan agreed that in some smaller, 
districts there was a lack of train­
ing. In; Vancouver, 'ne suggested, 
the standards were as high as tho.se 
in most cities of the United States.:
The trustees hei-e decided to seek 
more information. : :'
:W. Palmer officiated at the organ 
and the hymns, “Unto the' Hills”; 
and .“Abide, With Me’’ were sung: 
Many- flowers paid tribute to the 
memory I of :;the;.;deceased;; as :, the,' 
church; was ' Crowded :;with friends, 
and: relations.' .: ■:. , ':
The - pall bearers were:: Williani ■ 
Lock,; cf;Sooke;';Gordon :Ruckle; W;; 
H: ;;Pattefsbh,:- Irl;-Hradlej',: ;L,;; :,E: 
Nicholson and:-,W.;;Byers.
: Chaplin’s ,:;Fimeral Earlor; Vvas':iri' 
charge;,of; afr bilge nishts.;:lhtermeift; 
Tpnbwed' ifi’tStfMary ■ s: (Cemetbry.
Donald Francis 'Greene, of Sid­
ney, was charged as a;minor with 
possession of liquor and fined $20 
plus $5 costs in Sidney: police; court.
: ;|A. finetof; S20.; and ,;$5.50; cost was ; 
imposed.; oii;;. Sidney : Robert .'Salnibn ': 
'from yietdria ,who was charged wit.li: 
careless driving.
Gharged;; with 'intoxicatioil” on .-ari
Indian; iReserve: ' Vincent: 'Sylvester 
whose; 'Case was;Itransferreci ^was;: 
fined $10: plus $6.50 cost iu' Victoria.
Deep Cove Boy Scouts’ group 
committee Iiold their January inebt-
OUl pleasure to deliver your Drug 
Needs promptly and without 
charge. Just call us!
' Drug- Store",
2493 A Beacon Avo. S-2913
SIDNEY RATEPAYERS' ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING
— HOTEL SIDNEY —■
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, Beacon, A vmivie. PhonorGHS-ll'?!
OFFICERS
A Re|)resonl.iillve of Scliuol Dislriot (ill will atidi'ess 
ilio mooting on tho fori lieorning School Bnilcling 
By-law. An invitation is oxtonclod to all rato- 
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Drying
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Capacity U|) to 18 
pounds of wet 
clothes
ing at the home of Lt.-Cmdr, J, VV.
C. Barclay on January 2;V. Scout- 
master S, Lord reported to the com- 
initlee that tlie troop wiiieh now ha.s 
17 Uoys; was split into four iintrols.
This will enable llie troop to ex­
pand by 50 per cent, without fur- 
tlier reorganization. The four pot- 
rol.s have been named Niglit Hawks, 
BenvrrE, Eaglc.s and Owis and the 
leader,s are Eric Donald, George 
Grali.'iiii, I!ii.h.'iri! ,iih1 Rdii-
nld Stewart,.
On Jaiuiary 13, the following 12 
roeniits : wore invi,toed ; as Tender* 
foot ScoutS' lieforc an interc'sted 
gathering; of parents;,
Brian nonnetl, nruce: Beimett, tan 
Gamfib’C'll,: Timolliy .Cfimviliiell,, An­
drew Donald, llonior Foster. Mieli. 
acl Graham, Gregory :Kjitiwl;ind, 
David Laird, William Laird, Patrick 
Lannon and laiv SlewoirL tTliifeJn- 
veHtitnro of 12 ■ reertiils isi:: (tui|e:l an 
neliievenient anti .shows the llmir- 
Isliing‘t state of keouting in : Deen.i 
''Cove,'.:';'
, ; CnljiTuister U, MU-ennan; ropart-; 
,ed the .strength of pack "A" as 
1)0,vs with fiiiir' iiew ehinns In lie In­
vested: at Ilio; next ineeting. : ; ; ;
Ctiiin'iaHfer Wc SlownrI reported 
j that pack '‘,n'':lia!s :23 hoys,. Now 
eliuni Dougla); Itnird was inve.sled 
! during the niontli, Mri Stewart lin.s 
* lieon asked liy ILC),. Vititoriu to fiel' 
as jn.sirnelor of a eoiin-ie to he set 
at) for new cnbvnaster.*.
, Daring the Cliristimui holidays IT 










Mr. laid Mrs.Wally Hoger.s. wlio 
reeenlly lost nU their pf)sse,i::sion;i in 
a disastrous limise 'fire, 'have taken 
up residence witlr Jack MoCo!l and 
TJena!-, Fleming' nt Mv'ir luene on 
Roliinsoa Hoad. Ihith Mr. tind Mrs, 
Rogers wisli to express their diu'tp.
^ eat 'gratitude for llie helping liand
^ 'p^•f PIVIpfI 1 iV''' f ItPII'l ' "lv*- ■ cpif
i Island,: ;'f-
I y ’’Words " tail IIS,’’ they said.' '‘to 
I iiroperlv IHanlc all those wtm so 
I qok'kly : ritfered ; nssisianoe.'’: ' AR 
j Ihoulih Ml'-and Mr.s, nii'.'ers had 
I Ik’on lhhil-!iug :‘of fiolliag tu'Ciioiso of 
I health reasoiift. ihov have made up 





Rogularly priced at $99,95
Special; for ;$ M |P|!|OC








« Powr-tful (ind rtfPiciil-'lv'roiue il'*; riVi,;M;- I'y ||coy«r„
• Attiir)lly llcim,'. on luofiliyi end liliiiio
• Coiiipli.)le Jut of clroiiirifi Ifjoh : , : :'
• Comlviiwiion luy tind booi flo«rno?,’l« , , ,
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